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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW 
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENT
UCKY FRIDAY, AUGUST 26,1 1898. 
VOLUME XXIX, NO
4MUSEMENTS.
Ezten sive Improvements
in Opera House.
SEASON OF 1898-99.
Will Witness Some Super-
ior Attraction .
A fort* of experienced and artistic
workmen are now engaged in giving
Holland's opera house a thorough over-
hauling preparatory to the Opening of
the. season of 1898-0.
Patrons or this popular place of
am neement will be most agreeably In:-
prised at the changes that will be
wrought under the brush of the painter.
skill of the papas hanger and the magic
touch of the scenic artist.
The walls wit' be papered with • de-
sign especially adapted to amusement
halls and in harmony with the spirit of
magic and the drama. All of the expos-
ed wood work is ill be repainted and var-
nished. The se-ass will be varnished and
overhauled, new carpets will be placed
in the Wales and many other improve-
ments will be made which will tend- to
besatify the tonitior and enhance the
mentors of patrons.
II oan not be stated at th* lime what
attn.:Mee will inaugurate Gm new sea
son The vsperienoe of all Managers Is
that bu iking Is rather slow this season
and Me indications are that there will
be fewer attractions on the roid. How•
ever, there is compensation in the law
of survival of the fittest and the attrac-
tions, if fewer in number, promise to be
of e higher clam. The reaction after
the excitement of war will be manifest-
ed in loci-eased patronage of nieritorons
performer:ma.
TO CILIAAISI Tal SYSTIN
Effectually yet gently, when costive or
talons, to permanently overcome habit-
ual constipation, to weaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without
it-roosting or weakening them, to dispel
headachait colds, or fever, use Syrup of
Figs, assi44 by the California Fig Syrup
Co
•
BANKRUPTCY PETITION.
WUhiam H Barr, of this county, filed
•
a pedbon in bankruptcy with Clerk Bell,
in the United States Court at Os ens-
b-ro. The &sem are given at about $13,-
000, liabilities about $25.000
Clo ALB sly CP X. I A..
IS sent. Al.IYottaAlv
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dgestect
et
WILL REOPEN.
Victor* & Co. Will Costisse to Do
Besleess at OW Stand.
A+ .iur readers will notice iss the ad-
vertunng ouluinne of the New ERA the
ti-m of Richard' & Company has been
reorganised and the doors of the popu-
lar inereantile establishment which
have been closed for more than • month
will r. opeoed to the public Thursday.
The stock which was and by the as-
signee Saturday will be marked down
and retailed at figures that bring many
vaiaable articles within the reach of
buyers of modest means.
The friends of, the firm, who are
wiil leant with much pleasure
teat matters he been satisfactorily
arranged with the creditors and that
Hopitinsville will not lose an establish-
ment which liee been such • credit to
the city.
GET IN
e of out use traps and enjoy the
afore. and pleasures of a denghtful
In''. It's half the pleasure of a tints
to tie in a swell, up-to-data vehicle and
you can find no laser or newer patterns
anywhere than J. B. Foley's, opera-
tiou'e building, Main street. ddlr wit
HUMAN ORIGIN.
Read Rev Dr T DeWitt Talmage's
sermon, published on page 4 of this
issue of the New ERA.
The question of human origin, too
prominent now in scientific and re-
ligiose circles, is discussed in character-
istic style by Dr. Talmage in this dis-
course, in which he also advocates the
theory that all the world's;progreas has
come through Chistianity ; text, I
Timothy vi, SO, "0 Timothy, keep that
which is oommitted to thy trust, avoid-
ing oppositions of _sciesioeC falsely so
Crippled by
Rheumatism.
Those who have Rheumatism end
themselves growing steadily worse all
the whiles. One reason of this is thot
the remedies prescribed by the doctors
*moon mercury and potash, which ul-
timately intensify the disease by caus-
ing the joints to swell and stiffen,
preducing a severe aching of the bones.
14 4. S. has been curing Rheumatism
for twenty years-even the worst oases
which seemed almost incurable.
Calm 0.1. Hughes, the popalsr satirose
conductor, of Coital:es, 8. C., had as *sari-
eno• w I tit Rheumatism wawa aon•inoed
th • I there ts only one
were tor diet painful dis-
ease a• says: •-1 was s
groat sufferer trona taus-
foliar Rheumatism for
two roars I eoeltl get
so p.rs..a1 relief
from soy tosliets• pre-
scribed by my physician.
I toot shoot is doses bot-
tles yoer 5. 5.5.. and
sow 1 au well sail
•ver was tamy life Ism
sore that your :sedates
eared tne, and I would
sworn mead it to say ono
Wiebr nue frost say 'wood diessitSi°
Everybody knows that litheomatiste
Is a diseased state of 04 blood, and
only a blood remedy is the only proper
treatment, but • remedy containing
potash and mereury only aggravates
the trouble.
S.S.S.7h.Blood
being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to
the very cause of the disease and a per-
manent cure always resulta. It Is the
slily blood remedy guaranteed to con-
tain no potash mercury or other den-
Oilititis minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Swills
tilingsay, Atlanta. Georgia.
1-*
NEWS
AND
NOTE.
ANtoi.os OF CIRCUSES, ii4ny of
the older citizens of Hopkinson!e who
have roared with laughter at the im-
mutable pantomine of Dan Rile, the
"King of Clowns,- will learp with
genuine regret of the misfortune that
has overtaken him in his deiclining
years.
Police made a raid on a crliwd of
crooks and loafers under the snetiension
leebridge at Cincinnati on Sunday morn-
ing. Eight were arrested and w sent
to the workhouse for thirty days.
Among them was Dan John, whei proved
to be Dan Rice, who years ago eras the
most famous clown in the coun , and
his name a household word. Drink re-
duced him from wealth and pr.sperity
to the condition in which he wits when
arrested.
t + +
ELECTRIC STATION ANNPUNC-
ERIS will shortly be placed on: all the
oars of the L. & N..system, it is said.
The in•entiou consists of a blaoit plate,
with the name of the stations lit white
letters. These notions are mad known
by the engineer or brakeman by simply
pressing • button. The plate is illumi-
nated at night.
+ + +
THE COMMITTEE OF the Lbuiseille
board of trade has arranged With the
banks of Hopktueville and other cities,
of the State so take subecriptioele to the
fund to preeen1 a silver eirviolt to the
battleship Kentucky Every patriotic
Kentuckian should subscribe hit mite.
.54
CHEROKEE TRIBE No. 12,, of this
city, to-day received a pressing invita-
tion from the combined Red Men tribes
of Louisville to be present at the Pow
Wow which will be held in the latter
city next week. Many forms of enter-
tainment are under discussion, among
them being a sham battle at the race
track, ghost dances, etc.
+ +
REV. SAM SMALL says There is
not a word of truth in the story that my
daughter had gone on the stage. A
year ago she went to New York to visit
Mies Dora Webb, an intimate friend,
who is studying for the stage.
'The papers got hold of the fact, and
wrote them up so that it appeared it was
my daughter who was sta. ring and
with my consent.
"This "anamer sha went to New York
to visit this same young lady again, and
some smart young men thought they
would revamp the story. After it was
printed I telegraphed to my .wife and
daughter, and both denied it."
+ + +
A TRAVELING MAN in' the city
this morning told a story abotit a well-
known resideut of Obion county, Tenn.,
who recently became a faiher. The
father's name is Harris Fox. The off-
spring being a male was named Schley
For in honor of the commander a ho
figured in the late American and Span-
ish war.
+4+
A MEMBER OF the Third Kentucky
In an interview yesterday said the con-
dition of the regiment had bean greatly
exaggerated by person who 'Were inter-
efted in having it kept from active ser-
vice
CI dia. ill or Cie NI. AL.
lean ea ila 1.11 line Shinn
se
WILL BE A
PERMANENT
GARRISON.
Scripps-1f L./tee Leaguo Service,
CHICKAMAUGA, Aug I) -Chicks-
mama is to be made a permanent gar-
rison for five or ten thousand regulars,
according to a gentleman who has just
returned frouilWashingtore and who
claims to haee the news frOm good an
thonty.
city assideto• !or Sale. =
If not sold privately before that time,
[will, on Monday, Sept. 5th 189b, sell
at public auction, at the court house
door in Hopkinsville, Ky., the residence
and lot owned by the late Thomas
Drum, dec'd., situated on Bryan street
in said city, 'containing 5 rooms, with
stable, other outbuildings, eastern, &c ,
attached. Terms made known on day
of sale. This is valuable property, and
In desirable part of city.
Joni; B. Tierce. Executor
of Thomas Drum, dec'd
Aug. 4th 189h. Le2tw4w.
MIJOORINI-WORTH SSOWING.
40 years success in the teltouth, proves
Hughes' Tonic a great remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. :Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gists. 50c and $1.00 bottle's.
impzINsVILLI HIG* SCHOOL.
Till Twenty; Sixth Session Begins
August 823t.b.
The twenty-sixth session of the Hop-
kinsville High School Deanna Tuesday,
August 2dth. Full instruction is given
In English, Classical, Mathematical and
Commercial courses. Thorough work
and strict discipline are Characteristics
of this school.
As a school for young sten and boys
this institution has no superior. Board-
ing pupils are received in 4he family of
the principal. Tuition, $00; board and
tuition g225. For further information
address J. 0. FEREI.ELL,
dltw4t Hopkinsville, Ky.
HURT AT CERULEAN.
--
Miss Eunice Calhoun,' of this city,
who has been spending several days at
Oerstlean Springy, met with a vary Pain-
ful accident there Sonday. la de-
wending the steep hill leading from the
hotel to the springs, Miss Calhoun slip-
ped on a rock and fell. Her hand was
badly cut upon the jagged edge of .the
sock and she was otherveise badly bruis-
ed.
Th• Seale, ring or All Birds,
is noted for its keen sight, clear and
distinct vision. So met those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, etym, sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lid.. Sold by all
dealers at So cents.
CARBOLIC
Acid Ends Harvey Boyd's
Life
A SAD SUICIDE.
Popular Young Citizen of
North Christian Ends
His Existence
Monday.
Squire J. A. Boyd was summoned
from this city to his borne at Kelly Sta-
tion Monday this morning by a tele-
phorielmessage arose:awing the sudden
death of his ton, Harvey Boyd.
When Squire Boyd left home the
young man was apparently in the best
of health and spirits. There was noth-
ing in his manner to indicate trouble
either in mind or body. He was laugh-
ing and joking with the members of the
family, as cheerful as he had ever been.
Monday the young man went to
the orchard to gather some peaches. He
returned to the house at 8 o'clock, say•
ing that he was not feeling well, that
he was going to his room up stairs to
take sonic medicine. He told his moth-
er good bye, but even this significant
action did not arouse her suspicion.
At nine o'clock his mother went to
his room. He was stretched upon the
bed breathing heavily. She called him,
bat he did itot answer. Her efforts
failed to arouse him. Then she raw
upon a table near the bed a two ounce
bottle labled "Carbolic Acid." The
contents were half gone. Then she re-
alized the awful truth. A messenger
was at once dispatched for a physician.
All that human aid could Co was pow-
erless to revive him. Shortly after nine
o'clock life was extinct.
No motive can possibly be assigned
for the deed. The young man was pop-
ular aud moderately prosperous, and so
far as his parents and friends are in-
formed no shadow had ever crossed his
young life.
His death has cast a deep gloom over
the community in which he resided,
where his entire life had been:passed
and where his family is prominent and
highly respected. He was just twenty-
one years of age, and a young man of
more than usual intelligence and inclare
try, and was the life of all the social
gatherings in:the community.
Office of J. F. Greer, County Judge,
Green Cove Springs, Clay County Fla.
Gentlemen :-Twenty-three years ago
I was attacked with inflammatory Hien
matism ; I was attended by the most
eminent physiciansn in the land; I visit-
ed the great Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,
and the noted Hot Springs, of Arkan-
sas, and many other watering pieces,
and always consulting e ith ti e loral
rhysician for directions; dually came to
F.orida t-.4years ago.
About two years ago I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, was confiued U.;
my room for twelve woeks. and during
the time I was incleced to try P. P. P.
(Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potas-
sium, knowing that each ingredient
was sped for impurities of the blocd, af-
ter using two small bottles I was reliev
ed ; at four different times since I have
had slight attacks, and I have each
time taken two small bottles of P. P. P.
and been relieved, and I consider it the
best medicine of its kind.
Respectfully, J. F. GREER.
TWELVE APPLICANTS.
There were twelve applicants for
county teachers certificates at the ex-
aminations Friday and Saturday. The
examiners are now engaged in going
over the papers and will announce the
result tomorrow. There were uo ap-
plicants for State certificates.
A TEXAS WONDER.
HaIl'sGrest Discovery.
One tonancbottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle s two month's treat-
moot, and will cure any case above
mentioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Texas. Sold by T. D. Arm-
let...a T1^7,1. risiril.•. Ky.
ire..AD
Gonzales, Tex , July 4.-This is to
certify that I have used Hall's Great
Discovery for Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, and I am satisfied that I have
been veny greatly benefitted by it. I
can fully recommend it to others simi-
larly afflicted.
JAS. F. MILLER,
Banker and Er-Congressman.
- 
- - -
MEDICAL
TREATMENT
OK alit
To Any Reliable Man.
Marvelous sppltanos and ono month's reatadlit•
ef rare power grid be NIA WI trial. tett/scut any
Adennes pnyrnenr. of the b•ramost company intl.
world in th• treatment of men ...t. broken, die-
warmed from streets of eireewe. worry. over-
work, AA happy marringn fecund. cow plet• rec.
Watton or d•••lopmeos of •I‘ robust conditions.
The tome of tots oder is t•noted. No C. 0. le•cm.;  no detain on ; no MA tr agirio trill.,
IE MEDICAL CO.etuFFAL.0.N.v:.
Dr. Geo. N. Campbell.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Hampton College
A linARInNt. ANIt OA) Int it; on,,, Thor-
teughly equipped for thy higher eductillor.
or gi r ls. Commodious building. Home de-
partment directly under the .are of tihe
president. Call term begins Kept. 22. Ad
drew. for ratai,giin
M RM. I. It. HAM l'TON C4)W1,1 NO, Pres.,
Reettlenest 1210 4th avo. lgonsktlie. Ky.
Investigate. t ad ventage.' of this achOol
before droldi ti it on any other.
sulfetsilin.ett
SEND JIM CENTS Ice
reg. or lye meanest swat and is
sarumented my., owe petakeiese
=
run MOM anti, Am), tertya
arr. 11.41 fone Poriratio LA
meet beateuryi aro-moss Megan,
r.r.rszarsarezi=t..
THEY COLLIDED.
Chas. Prowse and t rill Hayes Hurt
Whit. Riding Bicycles.
There was a disastrous bicycle col-
lision in this city Sunday morning
and in consequence one young man is
seriously .injured and another badly
bruised.
The victims are Mr. C. 0. Prowse and
Urae Hayes. The latter had his collar
bone fractured and his shoulder dislo-
cated. Mr. Prowse was ,,badly bruised
about the back and his wheel was con-
siderably deranged. Mi. Hayes was
taken to his home and his injuries at-
tended to. He will be confined to his
bed for some days.
JINKS A FLYER.
A Great Fill) Bred and Raised In this
County.
Out of the most sensational two year
olds on the American turf this season is
"Jerks." a filly by imported Albert,
bred and raised on the Adelbert stock
farm by Messrs. Williams and Radford.
Jinks has started in thirteen races
this year, has won eleven and was
placed in two. She holds tne record for
the Harlem track and is considered one
of the greatest racing animal in Ameri-
ca.
Weak Byes Are nano Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes removed
and granulated lids or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectually cured by
the nee of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. It's put up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good druggiv to
MUCH COMPLAINT.
The Water Works Company Should Clean
Out the Reservoir.
Thrre is much complaint among the
patrons of the water works company.
The water flawing through the pipes for
several weeks has had a most repulsive
ordor, indicating that it is in contact
with decaying matter either at the res-
ervoir or in transmission. The com-
plaint is general and the company owes
it to its patrons to remedy the fault even
if it involves the expense and trouble
of emptying and cleaning the stand-
pipe.
Too little attention has been given too
sanitary questions in the city this snot-
ruer, and this fact may aceonat in some
measure for the unusual number of ty-
phoid and other fevers.
••-•41111...-
CASTOR IA
7or Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have PJways Bought
wars the
IlIgnature of
BATTLESHIP KENTUCKY.
Banks Will Receive Subscriptions For
Silver Service.
The local banks have received from
Louisville a letter from Harry Weissen-
ger, Chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee, requesting them to open books for
the receipt of atitacriptions to the fund
for purchasing a $10,000 silver service
for the U. S. battleship Kentucky. The
banks are requested to take down the
names of all subscribers and the amount
paid by each.
This in a patriotic purrose and should
appeal to every Kentuckian who loves
his State and country, and appreciate*
the honor done Kentucky in naming for
her the proudest vessel of the navy.
A GREAT ATTRACTION.
One of the great attractions at the
Great Hopkins County Fair, Anenst 24,
25, '26 & 27, will be the World F imons
High Diver, Speedy, who will dive each
day from a tower Cu feet high into s
tank 0 feet wide, 17 feet long and but
X, feet deep in water Thi• attraction
wIl601 engaged at enormous expense and
will be a feat that will possible not be
seen by people of this section once in a
life time. it
Commissioner's Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky
MUTUAL LIFE INnURANCE Co.,
-Against-- Equity
G. W. WINFREY. &c.
By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Christian Circuit Court, ren
dered at the June term thereof, 1898, in
the above cause I shall proceed to offer
for sale, at the Court-House door in
Hopkiusville, Ky., to the highest bid
der, at public auctiou, on Monday, the
5th day of September, Iii98, at 11 o'clock
a. in., or thereabout, (being County
Court day) upon a credit of six, twelve
and eighteen mouths, the following de-
scribed property, to- wi t :
A certain tract of land containing
7091-4 acres, on the Nashville road. near
()salty, Christian county, Kentucky
This is verp desirable property, located
on a good turnpike road, runs up to Cria-
ky station, and only 4,  miles from
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Said land will be offered in lots as fol-
lows: Lot No. I, including all the land
West of the Oasky road and between
the Nashville road and the L. & N
Railroad, containing about 213 acres
Lot No. 2, 125 acres on the North of the
Nashville road and adjacent to W. A.
Reed antiteW. Bowles', and being theN
E. corner of the farm. Lot No. 3, about
125 acres, between Lot No. 2 and the
Nashville road,and what is known as the
old Burt and Ed °risky places. Lot No
4, balance of land included in judg-
ment, which includes about 121 acres
on North side of the Nashville road, im-
mediately in front of the dwelling and
on which stables are situated, aud the
parcel on which the dwelling it situat
ed, being all the land between the Cgs-
ky, lanuyville and Nashville roads,con-
taining 125 acres, making 241 acres.
Plat of said land can be seen by applica-
tion at Commissioner's office. Or suffi-
cient thereof to produce the sums of
money ordered lo be made, amounting
to $8,179.02.
For the purchase price, the purchaser
MONHEIMER
Representing The H. B.
Claflin Company,
BUYS RICHARDS STOCK
Bought As a Whole For
$13,800-Spirited Bid-
ing At The
Sale.
The assigned stock of Richards & Co
was sold Saturday to the highest
bidder and was bought by Mr. J. H
Monheinier, representing the H. B.
Olaflin .0ompany, of New York,. the
principal creditors of the late firm.
The attorneys representing the credi-
tors,and the assignee, Mr. R E. Cooper,
had co-operated and is orked in harmony
to the that the stock might bring
the highest possible price
They had succeeded in interesting a
number of merchants from neighboriug
cities in the sale, besides several local
merchants.
Arno! g those who were present this
morning when the sale began were J.
H. Whittinghill, of Madisonville; Mr.
Gaut, of Perkins &Gant, Elkton; Ohea•
Starr, of Louisville; 0 Levy, or Levy
Bros., Nashville; J. H. /donheimer, of
New York ; Max howinthall, represent.
fug Reins dr Melee, Of Cincinnati.
The male took place in the large store
room at the corner of Eighth and
Main streets which was fornerly the dry •
goods department of Richards & Co's.
establishment.
Walter Williams officiated as auction-
eer and the sale began promptly at 11
o'clock. The stock had been classified
and divided into ten lots.
The assignee announced that the
stock would first be sold in lots and
then as a whole to the highest bidder
on a credit of three and sir mouths, the
purchaser to execute notes with ap-
proved security.
The sale by lots was as follows :
Lot No. 1, dry goods; invoiced $3,
797,00; appraised $2,469,12. Sold to E.
B. Bassett $1,975.
Lot Ni 2, woolen dress goods, rem-
nants, invoiced $5,044 Si'; appraised at
$3,400.41, sold to St. L Elb at $2 4 0.
Lot No. 3, invoiced $3,e47 94; apprais-
ed $2,752 01. Sold to Bassett for $2,000.
Lot No. 4. farn•sbing goods, invoiced
$2,471 23, appraised $1,697 16 Sold to
J. H. Anderson at $1,150.
Lot No. 5, shoes, invoioed $3 165 76,
appraised $2,169 30. Sold to M. L. Ell,
at $2 200.
Lot No 6, carpets, invoiced $1,e66 66,
appraised $1,222 35. Sold to M. L. Elb
at $950.
Lot No. 7, furniture and fixtures, in
voiced $351 62. appraied $2041.87. Sold
to 0. R. Clark at $150.
Lot No. 8, millinery, invoiced $612.34,
appraised $300.51. Sold to Ike Hart. $75.
Lot No. 9, ribbons, china &o., in-
voiced at $522 89, appraised at V38.00.
Sold to Bassett at $150.
Lot No 10, boys and mens caps, bate,
grips and telescopes, invoiced $120 55,
appraised $65 75. Sod to M. L. Eib at
$66.00.
The aggregate invoice amounted to
$21,5e6.1,9; total appraisetuent $14,-
636 48. In the sale !iy lots the stock
brought in the aggregate $11.216 00
At the conclusion of the sale by lots
the stock warn offered as a whole.
The first bid was from J. H. Kugler,
who it is understood, was representing
himself and Mr. J. H. Anderson, of
this city, and Mr. Whittinghill, of Mad-
isonville. He opened the bidding at
$11,e00, Mr. Monheimer bid $12,000.
Mr. Bassett raised him $100, Moeheimer
went him $100 better, and thus the bid•
ding was kept up until knocked off to
Clatlines nein at $13,800, Mr. Bassett
running the stock up to $13.700.
The Clatlin Company are indulgent
creditors and they have always pursued
a liberal policy in their relations with
their patrons who are overtaken by re-
verses.
This being true the probabiligles are
that the firm of Richards & Co. will ad-
just matters with the Chaffin Co. and
resume business at an early date.
Their many friends and patrons in
this city and throughout the surround-
ing country hope to see them launched
in business again
STRAYED.
One roan mare mule, about 16 1 .,
hsuds high and about 17 years old-
allot on left hind stiffs joint Also one
brown filly colt, 2 years old, with a few
white hairs down front of face Return
to or address A. D. Jones and get re-
ward, Hopkinsville Ky. aue6,e3t
COL. HOWELL
Col W. R. Howell, our elcquent, as-
tute and popular Commonwealth's at-
torney, is looking after the evil-deers
with vigilance and success.
His speech prosecuting Will Cato at
the last term of our court was an able
effort, but will be eclipsed by the one
he is expected to deliver in the prosecu-
tion of the same guilty criminal at this
term.-Tale of Two Cities.
AT LAST Till' MYER,
can stop carrying his own risks on his
tobacco barns and contents, for J. M.
Higgins & Son can portively carry Fire
said Tornado Insurance on them for you,
and if you have any risks on that farm
of yours that other agents won't carry
oome to see us and we will carry the
whole business for you. We don't take
the good risks and leave No I. the bad to
carry. We help you out by taking both
good and bad.
As for loaning money on Real Estate,
J. M. Higgins & Son are the acknowl-
edged leaders in this hue. If you want
to loan or borrow call on us. Write or
call on them if needing anything in
their line. Office, South Main street,
over Wallis' Grocery, Hopkineville,
Ky. w4tA19.
HOPKINSVILLE SOLDIER.
Fat Robinson. of Company E. Sick at
Lekingtou.
In the list of sick soldiers of the Third
regiment now in the infirmary at Lex•
moon appears the name of Felix Rob-
inson, of Company E The young sol-
dier is a son of Prof. Wm Robinson, of
this city, and is well-known here. There
are only thri e eoldirrs of Company E.
on the sick list.
The sick men of the regiment, num-
bering about 28 men, were removed to
the hospital Thursday morning in the
city ambulances in charge of Dr. Chas.
Voorhies. The men are all ill of mala-
ria and meaeles, but some are in a se-
rious condition. Surgeon Bell has
of the men at the lutirmary, and Dr
Garrett of those at St Joseph's. "
Lung Irritation
is the forerunner to consumption. Dr.
Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey will cure it, and
give such strength to the lungs that a
cough or a cold will not mettle there.
Twenty five cents at all good druggists
It is not a remeiy put up by any Toms
Dick or finery; it is compounded by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. ofier a ten
cent trial size. Ask your druggist. Full
size Cream Balm e0 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 56 Warren street,
New York City,
Since 1861 I have been a great suffrrer
from catarrh. I tried Ely's Cream Balm
and te all appearances am mired. Terri-
ble headaches from which I had long
suffered are gone-W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major U. S. Vol., and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
"Ring out the old Ring In the new
Ring out the tales Ring in the true"
•
We bring to you the new and true from the
rimy toasts of Norway
I AM SS YEARS OLD. stud never tsrati
any eanedr equal to I lr. 'Ben's Pineilas
Hooey. It gives ultlek pornwoont oda
la grass wellies out., I. and colds. It makes
rjalzuryStaiss. - hint N. A. it steal.
DR. BELL'S'
Pine-Tar-Honey
Natete's most natural remedy, improPla by
edam* to a Pleasant, Permanent, Positive
Coro for coughs, colds and all inflaseed surfaces
of the Lungs and Bromcbial Tubes.
The sore, weary tough-worn Lunge areasMa-
rated ; the microbe-bearing mucus is cut out s the
cause of that tickling is removed, and the Inflamed
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
Is no Inclination to cough.
SOLO BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS
SOWN Oefy. 25o., 80a. and $1.00 MINIS
BE SURE YOU GET
Or. Bell's Pine-Tor-lionuf
PEDIRY WAR
BEECtIER
once said that if cleanliness was next to godliness,
that soap must bo considered a means of grace.
We don't sell soap but we do sell
Bath Tubs
which must be counted as means to the same end.
fittings at
present and the man with a lean purse can afford a
bath tub at the price we are now making on them.
Try bathing daily instead of annually and see how
you like it. We do not believe you will return the
tub and go back to first principles. Be clean and
must execute bond with approved surety
or securities, bearing legal interest from
the day of sale until paid, and having , 
you'll be good.
the force and effect of a Replevin Bond
to will he prepared Bidders
with these terms Forbes Bro comply
FRANK RIVES,
Master Commissioner
We are making a specialty of bath room
02.0 04,450 41,6 It 4  0 taii.110•0 tit'
•
Columbus discovered America but
I have discovered BATTLE A41
There is a satisfied --- glad I 've got it - expression on
the facxs of all who discover the rich quaity of
Bazi.,1_4(
It is an admirable chew fit for an .Admiral.
In no other way can you get as large a piece of as good
tobacco for 10 cents.
emember the na e
when you buy gain.
eesessomee•e• e•
e4
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
I. A...Slocum. M. d.',. the (Vreat Chemist and
teeientii.t. will Send Free, to the Afflic-
ted, Three Bottles of His Newly
Nero% rred Remedies to
Consumption and All
Lung Troubles.
. .
. Nothing maid be fairer, more philato
thropic Or carry more joy to the afilic-
ted, than .the otter ofT. A. Slocum, M.
0., of 183 Pearl sweet, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered ea_
absolute cure for consumptiyn and all
pulmonary complaints, and to make its
great merits known, he will send, free,
three bottles of medicine, to any reader
of the New ERA who is suffering from
cheat, bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or consumption.
Already thisa"new scientific course of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently.hopeleee cases.
tee Doctor considers is his religious
Qut -a duty which he owes to human-
donate his Infallible cure.
Offered •reely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confident*
of the great chemist making the prof o-
sitionHe .haa
proved the dreaded consump-
tion to be securable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
generous invitation. Hviolasa on file in
his American and European laboratories
testimonials of experince from those
cured, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too latt. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, II O., OS Pine St
New York, and when a riling the Doc-
tor, please give express and post-odic*
address and mention reading this article
in the New ERA. wed-ltpw-ly
Hunter Wood Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank,
HOPKINS VILLE, : KENTUCKY.
R. L. BRADLEY,
Veterinary Surgeon.
iiradtisto of V otorintry coli•ga. 'Toronto.
Clinic's. Treats all tilerwees of tart dett. est&
tested animal.. All call. promptly atimielset
Tao-phone No /11.1, sib et., near L. & B.
depot, HephiUsellle. Bd.
America's Greatest Circus
COMING TO   
HOPKINSVI,LLE, SEPT. 10
CPT uzirAit-
r-rf •1111pKeTii
.4-4*
.1e-MPL
(OPINE ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN OF RARE W;LD BEASTS,
WATER-BRED ANIMALS, GAY PLUP-1:!\6ED BIRDS
ELEPHANTS Athl'-wr i„,,t.1000.00N-Dipteilp.01%. THE. • • •DRUTE CREATION.•
"YING
440  1
CO (.10Crk tGREATESTMPARADPSEE g
PRESEICIED IN 30 TREMENDOUS &MONS
AND EVERY ONE A El(, GLORIOUS PARA
DE
film
411.11 1PPIN:..74' ;
iTIOARED AT Taf.,_HittNE.5, SALARY EVER 141.11) WY ATTRACTION
TJAEN1C FE.ATOREgl%.• I N AM ER IC41.
[ pH/1 1T
PEAT! r16 A rupoRE of tN17-1()51A511 WEINER
ar legtaY
WIT
TWICE THE LARGEST CIRCUS EVER ORGANIZED. REQUIRING .3 RI
NGS A110 2 STAGES.
GREAT ARENAS AND Y4miLe till)PODROME TRACKEB 5IDE.5 TH
E MAMMOTH AERIAL 5PACE5
t‘:titaT LARGEST ,TUITS ABSOLUTELY WATER-PROOFtvetz CON
JTDOCTe D.
300 Performers. 100 Circus lets. 5 Trails of Cars
Capital levested.13.700.000. Daily Expenses, $7,400
Tee Gewsiet•Pwainasaess. Afternoon et 2. mom et 
One 50c Ticket Admits to All. ch",11:71:7,:rit
Will Positively Exhibit, Rain or Shine.
Hopkinsville, Sa urday, Septemba 10111
EXHIBITION OR
Iles.,rved numbered seats and ad
Galbreath & Ennis' Confectionary S
General Insurance
& Financial Agents.
Representing the
LEADING INSURANCE
COMPANIES
-of the World.
Fire, Windstorm and Life Insurance
Call on or address us and get the
Best at the Lowest Rates.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Main St. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
ABBOTT'S
EAST INDIA CORN PAINT.
NA•rts ,1 Bunions re red
•rotE,ut ita.n or u•• uf a ktofe,
•oopieepr,:icattoo I.m the work-
Lippman Mrothers,
Wholeoale A t•
E,,s Ast
/CORN' e-
PAINT
Removes all Corns, bunions and Viarts,
without pain, speedily and permanently
All Druggists eell iseorcs .
. LAJIT INDIAN Coax l'atirr
44.. LIPPMAN BROS. tow
atipa , bole Props opt
I ebfirk. Sil4(‘
UNDS, SHARPE'S FIELD.
ission show day without any advance in price
re, 109 Moin street.
SAM BOYD.
•. 
•
4•1
TURNEY.R. P.
eruleap
SPriPgsi
Trigg County. Kentucky.
IV OW OJiIN
Sulphur and Chalybeate Water in abund-
ance. Six trains daily and reduced rates.
F = rst-class Italian Band employed for the
season.
/.0 The best of attention given to the comfort
/6 of our guests. Special rates by the month or
4A tO families. Send for pamphlet or write to
r.I
,/ I Boyd & Turney, Prop's..6 
e ERULEAN, KY.
it:
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Hotel Accommodations Arc the Best. M./
M./
M./
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THE NEW ERA.I
-PrBiIIcHFD BY-
Mew Era Printing & Publish'g Co
MINTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:-New Ea 
Stress, near Main, kinsville, Ky.
p3 Seventh
1.00 A YEAR.
Reoeivedl lig tie piveteiffice in ticipkinsville
as **coed-class mall Matter
Friday, August 26, 1898.
- ADVERTISING RATES: -
U. tank, list Insertion 
 I 160
Oche tech. one nion t h. 
 Se)
One inch, thaw months 
 600
tine wok, six months. 
 
900
On. Utah, One year 
 . 15W
Addams& rates may be had by applica-
tiou at tis• office.
Transfix's& advertising must be paid for In
cttarges for yearly advertisexuenta will be
eoilected swart•rly.
All ad•ertbwinents Inserted without spec-
ified time will ne chargeti for until ordered
out,
innouneements of id u•riages and Deaths,
1104 exceeding rive Dues, and notices of
pi-vaulting published grails.
Obituary I...Toni:v.v. Resolutions of Respect,
and (Aber similar !wakes, five cents per line.
The Spanish-American war will rank
as one of the ehortert in the world's his-
tory In results for victors it is one of
the most important. Other notable con-.
Mots of modern times have -Seen.:
Terksy,rermis England and Rtuesia-
1607 te 1811, five year.; estimated coat
to Ragland and Rossi*, $260.000,000;
loos of life fur all involved, estimated as
one- fearth of s
_
-4610,01861.100~1~1.- -41400' b!Lt ‘4-4WiRockowasta-~vi---,,,;„'
Turkey yentas Englsind, Ramie and
France-1827 to 1829, two years; esti-
mated cost to theiallied/ powers. $150.-
000,000; loss of life to the allied powers,
estimated at 10,000.
Tureo-Russian war- April 18i-7 to
January le71, tea monithe; Turkish loss
of life, 161,000; Russiati loss of life, 87,-
th ; cost to Russia $604),000.000; cost to
Turkey, $750,000,000.
The civil war of the; United States
lasted four years and, #ne month, and
cost the government nearly, 12,000,000,-
000. The total loss of rife on both sides
was about 1,000,000. The Spanish-
American war to yesterday had lasted
103 days, and cost this Government
during that_time approximately 8103,•
000,000, with a totahloiri of life of less
than 600, exclusive of deaths in army
on American soil.
Crimean war-1853 tri 'Ste, two years
and seven months; English loss of life,
24,000; French loss in Ida 63,000; Rus-
sian toes in life slargelY from camp dis-
ease), 500,000; cost to Ragland $205,000;
to France, 1125,000,000p to Russia, $600,-
000,000.
1
Austria versus Fru** and Sardinia
-April 23, 1858, to Jul* 12, 1859, eighty
days; estimated cost to Austria, 185,-
000,000 ; Acstria's lois Of lit. 18,000.
Austria versus Prusisia and Italy-
June 18, 1866, to Jaly 116, 1866 thirty-
nine days; estimated 'cost to Austria,
$50,000,000; Austrian less of life, 7,900.
Franco-Prussian war-Jaly 15, 1870,
to February 22, 1871; German loss of
life, 355,000: war expenses of France,
$1,000,000,000.
State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County. s -
Frank J. LMeney makes oath that he
Is the senior !mete- ef the firm of F. J.
Oheney & 0o., business in the
City of Toledo, y and State afore-
said, and that the bald firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each an every case of catarrh that can
not be cured by the use of Hall's Oatarrh
Jure. FRANK J. OHENEY.
Swornto be fore me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. I886.
SHAL
•
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.
Catarrh (lure is taken internal-
ly and acts dir.etly on the blood and
mneuons surfaces of the sytene Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo, 0
Sold by Druggists, The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
- •
Capt. Gen Blanco has refused to al-
low American 'newspaper correspond-
enta to enter Havana before the arrival
of the Military Commissioners of the
United States.
A Great Opportunity!
We give away, absolutely free of cost,
for a limited time only, The People's
Common Serum Medical Adviser, by R.
V. Pierce. M. D., Ohief Consulting Phy-
sician to the Invalid's Hotel and Surgi-
cal Institute, a book of 1008 large pages,
profusely illnitrated, bound in strong
paper covers to any one sending 21
cents in one-cent stamps, to cover cost
of mailing only. Over 680,000 copies of
this complete family Doctor Book al-
ready sold in cloth binding at regular
price of $1.50. World's Dispensary
Medlcai Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
R1NGLING BROS. CIRCUS.
This Famous Exhibition More Than
Doubled Since Last Season,
Ringliug Pros' famous World's
Greatest Shows will exhibit in Hopkins-
Ole, Saturday, Sept 10. The event
will be a doubly inter, sting one, for the
present season marks,a distinct era in
the growth of this biggest of big shows.
Since last season the paraphernalia of
the show has been entirely reconstruct-
ed, and the exhil Won is now fully
twice as large as during the season of
1897. There are twice as ninny ele
[Manta; twice as many railroad cars,
twice as many people; twice as many
performers, twice as much seating Ca-
pacity; twice as many arenic spaces;
twice as much space on the huge hip-
podrome course for the exciting racing
contests!, and twice as malty of the great
and distinctive features which have
hitherto given Ringling Bros.' famous
circus its superb individuality. It is
evident that Finch an enormous enlarge-
ment of an exhibition, already vastly
larger and better than its contempora
ries, must have entailed the txpendi
tare of a princely sum, and it is not a
surprise to learn that the actual capital
invested in Ringling Bros.' World's
Greatest Shows this season is over $5,-
700,000. This, rurreover, comprehends
only a portion of the outlay, for the
daily cost of operating this stnpendous
institution averages $7,400, an aggre-
gate of over $1,2C0.000 during the sea
son. It is therefore no exaggeration to
say that this great exhibition represents
more capital and a greater annual ex-
pense than all other shows combined
And the circus ' to say that 'tingling
Bros. have this year brought together
the greatest aggregation of arenic celeb-
rities ever seen, either in America or
Europe, is simply to repeat the declare-
tiou of all who have seen this season's
marvelous exhibition. The most in-
trepid riders, the moot gracefully•ath-
Istio acrobats; the most startling mid-
air evolutionists; the most wondrously
trained animals, embracing 25 reason -
endowed elephants-a happy family of
wisest pachyderms, ranging from tht
tiniest of baby elephants to the largest
of living beasts, the most massivel,
gorgeous dens and cages of rare wilt,
beasts, in countless numbers; and end'
less variety ; and over all the largest,
the longest, the highest canvas pavilions
ever constructed; eh o Early water-
proof, and affording vast areas for the
exhibition of the zoologic, ethnic,
equine and gymnic wonders of the great
show.
Sotk-poison is a poison which makee
you sick. It comes from the atemach
The stomach makee it out of;undigested
food.
The blood gets it and taints the whole
body with it. That's the way of it.
The way to hi rid of it is to look aft-
er your digestion.
If your food is all properly digested,
there will be none left in the stomach to
make sick-poison out of.
If your stomach is too weak to gee to
this properly by itself, help it along
with a few doses of Shaker Digestive
Cordial.
That's the cure of it.
Shaker Digestive Cordial is a delirious
healthful tonic cordial, made of pure
medicinal plants, herbs and wine.
It positively cures indigestion and pre-
vents the formation of sick-poison.
At druggists. Trial bottles 10 cents
HOPKINSVILLE MEN ESCAPED.
They Were on a Train Which Met With
As Accident.
Quite an accident cccurred on trait]
No. 4, Petoisylvauia line railroad. at
Oeineuiville, Ii.d , last Sunday after-
noon. The traiu was running about
fifty miles an hour, when pasting some
tnipty freight oars on a siding, some ob-
struction struck the moving train, risking
it the entire length.
A little son of Mrs J. J. Magle, of
Ntemphitt, was killed A porter of
sleeper had his arm broken, and an un-
known man was badly hurt. '1'. W. and
Robt. T MacGill, of Hopkinsville, were
on the train but were not hurt.
_
TOBACCO SUMO.
Collector Franks has received from
the Internal Rey nue Department sev-
eral new rulings relative to the workiug
of the revenue law. One of these is that
qualified manufacturers of tobacco, cig-
ars, etc may, under special permit from
the Collector, sell stemmed or uusttm-
med leaf tobacco to other qualified man-
ufacturers without registering or pay-
ing special tax as dealers in leaf tobac-
co. This is done for the purpose of al-
lowing manufacturers to dispose of ma-
terial on haud unsuitable to their pecu-
liar line of the tobacco business. Tobac-
co stems, mixed with other substances,
to be used as fertilizer,may be sold with
out a permit. Farmers may sell leaf to-
bacco without restraint when it has
been grown by them, but if they put it I
up in any of the varoua manufactured
forms they must pay the st-ecial tax as
manures:wren. Each tobacco package
oust be stamped, no matter what size,
anless a different arrangement is made
tatter on.
Ringling Brothers' 01 ening tourna-
ment this season is the most gorgeous
spectacular entry ever seen with a cir-
cus In this magnifticent display more
than a thousand ptople, hundreds of
beautifully caparisoned horse', scores
of ancient Roman chariots and huge,
golden tableaux, and 12:, elephants are
utilized, and the seers is a fairy apt eta-
de of Oriental splendor.
BITTEN BY A MAD DOG.
Cullum Overby, of Cerulean Springs, Tries
A Mad Stone.
- - -
Mr. Jno. Stewart, of Cerulean Springs
arrived in the city at 11 o'clock today
with his nephew, Callum Overby, who
was bitten by a mad dog yesterday. The
young man came here to apply Capt.
Fowler's mad stone to the wound made
by the dog, he being sitisfied that the
canine had the rabies 
-Paducah News.
Ringling Bros.' World's Ore 'test
Shows are conducted en strictly honor
able business principles. Every pre-
caution is taken to protect the patrons
of the show from gamblers and sharp-
ers of all kinde, and a complete fort* of
detectives is maintaihed during the en-
tire season to protect the public from
imposition.
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A Fight Mr Moncy and a Racc With Tim at
1WON Store! 
That's wbat we are making to close out our stock on hand before our FALL GOODS shall
arrive. CUTTING and SLASHING, and no let up on all goods in our house.
- SEE BELOW -
CALICOES.
200 pieces of Light Spring Cali+s,
600 pieces of Navy Blue Calicoes
100 pi.ces of Red Fancy ColicoeS,
300 pieces of Simpson's silver gray, fall st yles,
10,000 yards of Remnants at your own price.
DOMESTICS.
100 pieces of our own brand Bleatched P-110 .•, • ,‘It quality,
500 pieces of Hope Domestic (E4sehol kavorite)
200 pieces of Masonville,-Fruitk4 the Loom and Lonsdale,
10 bales of Brown Domestic, wolith 61 cents per piece,
EIrThese prices were nevOr before quoted by any other
')nly until SEPT. 1st. 1
•
merchant,
311 cents
4 cents
4 cents
4 cents
4L2 cents
6 cents
- 61/2 cents
3/ cents
and are good
shades and colors.
Salc &gins
 
Thursday, Aug. 25 and Ends Scpt.
HOSIERY.
Sweeping Reduction In Hosiery!
Full fashion Hose, worth 24c:wilts,
Reduced to 
 10C
Ladies' Fancy Ribbed Hove, all „
tees worth 30c, Reduced so IOC
Ladies' Bose, plain and fancy ool- 
22cor., Reduced So 
Lmported Lace Lila Hose, solid black;
regrular prioe 75 cents ;
Reduced to 
 45C
See Our Windows For Hosiery!
NECKWEAR! I
The most beautiful line that was ever
received in Hopkinsville. We have re-
ceived our fall line of Neckwear, con
Mating of STRINGS, BOWS, 4-IN-
HANDS, PUFFS, TECH 8, and AS-
OCT&
Illos't Fail To See Them,
Table: Linens,
rm
Towels and Napkins at Prices
Lower than the Lowest!
Just received, 58-inch Turkey Red Ta-
ble Damaak at
25 cents.
All Pure Linen Towel. at
8f, 121/2, 15 and 20 cts.
400 PAIRS GentsUnderwear
For 25 itsLadies' Shoes!
1
Ladle.' $4.00 hand-turned
Shoes at $2.50
Ladies' silk top hand-turned
She's at $2.25
Ladies front tole, french hand
turned Shoes at $2.25
$3 00i. Shoes
For 
 $2.00
$2 50:X. 8hoes
For. $1.85
$2.00: Shoes
For . $1.60
$1. 75 ; Shoes
Foe $1.35
All $1.50 Goods
Foil 
 $1.16
111$ .25 Goods
 
 96c
ce : Curtain
I DEPARTMENT.
LRAM Curtains, 3 yards long, 40 inches
wide worth $1,00. Oar Price.
50 its.
Lowe Curtains. 2 yards long, 44 inches
wide; worth $1 50. Our Price
75 cts.
We will sell good Undershirts We are
overstocked and mast close them out
For 50 els
We will sell you a most beautiful Shirt
of pure Lisle Thread. Sold elsewhere '
at $1 00
MENS' SHOES
Men's hand-made $5 00 Shoos,
Out to $2.50
$400 Shoes
Cut to 
 
$2.00
$300 Shoes
Cot to 
 
$1.50
$2 0-2 Shoes
Out to $1.25.... 
300 Pairs
Shoal, broken sizes, worth $3 00 and
$2 00, that we will sell for
75c and S1.00
Bed Spreads and Bed
Comforts from
60 cts to S2.50
GINGHAMS.
100 pieces Amoskeag Gingham, all styles, - 4 cents
50 piects Dress Ginghams, fancy styles, - 41/2 cents
25 pieces French Ginghams, - • 7'z-2 cents
These are sterling Bargains, do not fail to
see them!
Percales!
50 pieces 1 yard wide l'ercales at 7 cents
2,5 pieces yd wide Percales, the best made, 9 cents
wriiere is an opportunity to buy your Percales
for fall. -
India Linens and Lawns.
We have a very large stock of Linens, Lawns and all Fancy Crash Goods
from 5 cents up. To see them is to want them!
mens' Clothing
We will sell you a good Suit, worth
$5 00, for
$2.50
All wool Black Suite, all sizes; single
breasted Blue and Black Serge. for
$.3.98
For $7.90
You can walk into our store and take
pick of Men's and Young Men's Finest
Suits in it. They are the very beat Cash
men, richest (Jheviots. and made in the
latest style; worth $10 50, $15 00 and
$12 00, but in order to make room for
our tremendous stock of Fall Clothing
we will offer the above, nothing excep-
ted, for
$7.90
THIS IS A KNOCKER.
CLOTHING!
- - BOYS
$5 00 Suits
At. 
 $3.60
$7 00 Suits
At 
 
 $4.00
$1000 Suits
At 
 
 $5.00
These are all wool and are
worth more. Come and dress
your boy for school.
SHIRTS!
Men's Good Work Shirts
For. 
 26c
Mee's Fancy Madrid and 
am 
Ging-
40c Ih Shirts, cut to. 
DRESS GOODS.
Novelty Plaids in Check Suiti,igs, worth 25 cents, reduced to
Hemiettas in all co1ors, worth 50 cents, at
Covents Cit ths, serges and fancy suitings, woith 75 cts., at
The finest Black Henriettas, silk finish, sold elsewhere at $1.25, as
ter Do you need a BLACK DRESS? We have them from the
cheapest from 121 to 621 cents.
HERE IS SOME SENSATIONAL BARGAINS!
Our $1.09 Taffetta Silks, plain and fancy, at
Our 75 cent Wash Silks at -
12 cents
22 cents
33 cents
62':2 cents
finest to the
a. • :11
.- .4,
vat
SILKS. • :4C..74
ss s toa
•74
45 cents ;;q1• - kg*
- 30 cents Fit
DIrJust received a beautiful line of new fall Taffeta Silks, embracing all the new rew.e.
ss
ii.:••47:
• litifs..t..2.1
*se
ODD : PANTS! F5
$600 Odd Pants
For 3.00 vist
$5 00 Odd Pants •.‘•
For 2.60 S
1:17417
$4 00 Odd Pant• Si
For 2.00 '"cr•-•
$
1000 Pair of )1•4
Odd Pants :00
Worth /2 00 and ribl
•••
$2 00, which will be closed out at
C: a-1s75c, $1.00, 1.25 and 1.50. • O.
Here is a chance to get your WIN fER
PAFTS They ara sold at Half the s` • er
original price.
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CHILDREN'S
CLOTHING!
$1 00 Suits, good qua ity,
For 60c
$200 Suits, good quality,
For $1.00
/3 00 Suits, good quality,
For 
;:,....i
A Great Slaughter in Boys' and
14 6 .9
.5 •
1::11
S. 5•
41 • re
• • 
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Children's Clothing!
All $1.60 Shirts for 76 cts
See Our Windows. HATS at Reduced Prices!
CORSETS = CORSETS
A Good CORSET for - - 22 cents
Choice of our 50 cent Corsets for
Choice of our $1 Corsets for
38c
50c
Choice of our $1.25 Corsets for 
- 60c
Our J B. Ccrsets, made by the P.D. 7 ri
people, worth $1.50, at 
- -
Our tP. D.. Cor.sets,.wortI2 $3•?0, 1.75
Our P. D. Corsets worth $2.50
at - - - • - 1.50
All Corsets Reduced In Prices To Please You!
All Goods Sold For Cash
ate 6 
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Wet
will be turned upside down more of the time :f son use °streets
Sop. If you do your own washing this mesas rest lot yon. If you
hire it done, it means money for you. If tiie is ever elaborately
thrown away, it is over a wash tub with a poor soap.
CURETTE SOAP
is made to wash clothes as they should be washed. It distinguishes
!friend from foe-your clothes from the dirt-and spares one while it
istrikes the other. You must use soap; why not the beat? Suppose
iyeu are now suited -you will feel no worse when you are better suited.
ITry Clairette. Clairette Soap has long been made sad has friendsjeverywhere. Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK CX)MPANY, St. Louis.
.Fall 1898
t(0)?
Look out for New Goods, with
newest styles!
Seasonable Novelties, Latest At-
tractions!
Finest Selecti'ms, Greatest As-
• sortment!
/0
Will soon be at
T. M. Joncs
VT/MMTIMMI/MTIMMIX
1E-1 Weill
ShouldE 1F1 Smile.
EE
IAT ONCE, SO COME 
 EAR-
EL y.
Yes, boys, we all
can smile over
the splendid vic-
tories of our navy and army and we have an
extra emile coming over the success of our
OVAL
without any ILL EFFECTS.
OUR “ROYAL RYE"
has reached a degree of popularity that very few while.
IlJuquet, Aroma and mellowness. It is highly reoom•
kiss ever reach: this has been .tocomplished by Its rich
mended by the medical fraternity for its invigorating
and stimulating properties. For sale only by
ROVAL LIQUOR CO.
1 
201-203 S. Main St., Phone 163-2.
S. J. SAMUELS & CO., Owners. 
Keg and Jug trade a specialty.
.....LIQUOR COMPANY.
Our Wines and Whiskies ere pure and old,
aild will warm the cockles your heart
N7,11111M1111!/1/1111111TIMIMM.
1
The RICHARDS & CO.
STOCK will be thrown open
to the public THURSDAY,
01111•-•
ellft••
IE AUGUST 25. This stock
MUST BE CLOSED OUT
a
E3
1
3;•"3-3;."3333*)39
Soul Katuil Nicol
HOPKINSVILLE, - BY.
Three Colegiate Courses
Proaratory Course.
Music and Elocution taught by conserva-
tiny teachers. College orchestra of ten
pieces. Strict discipline and much personal
aittention. Seperate departments for males
awl females. Total department enrollment
last year 270. Individual enrollment 187.
8.8. WOOL WINE,
Supt. Girls Department,
A. S. KUYKENDALL,
Supt. Boys Department.
'
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FD THEM IPMMTiMMIMIMM171/MtrrfriTO DEATH.SUDDENLY
The Summons Came to
Chiies T.1 Barker.
DIED MONDAY NIGHT.
One of Kentucky's Best
and Oldest Citizens
Gone-• Funeral and
Interment Wed-
nesday.
The announcement of the death of
Mr. Chile's T. Barker, at Olenburney,
his borne near Kenedy, was received in
the city Tuesday with expressions
of tau profoundest sorrow. There are
few men whose passing could
have occasioned wore general regret,
because there are few men whose lives
.vs been more devoted to geuerons
deeds and acts of Anostentatiocis chari-
ty. For uearly fifty year* he has lived
this county A modals, quiet life
was his,and crowned with the blessings
w Woe are won by dirty well performed.
Eadowed with a nund equal to the
saes; intricate problem& of state, supple-
naennei by education and wide reading,
with unlimited means at his command,
he might have written his name high
on Fame's roil nad his ambition taken
another direction. But he chose the
peaceful par-snits of agriculture, the
quiet seclusion of domestic life and grew
to honored age among the rural envi-
ronment, which his heart so loved. He
1121 w his sons and daughters grow to
maanood and wourantiood around him,
and, armed with the precepts of honor
and rectitude,which it had been his care
to lustall into their lives, take honorable
positions in the great moving proces-
sion. As the annual reunion of his de-
eaordants he saw more than two score
grandchildren gathered beneath the an-
oestral oaks.
The death of Mr. Barker was very
sudden. Although he he had been in
deconiag health for several years, no
one thought that hie life would go out
as suddenly as a taper extinguished.
He had rallied somewhat during the
past few days and had been feeling
Lunch better and more cheerful.
At nine o'clock p, at Monday he arose
from his chair sad
room. fits wife a
weld to his bath
few minutes later
heard a noise as if some heavy object
had been overturned. A few minutes
Later tee called to him but received no
response. Eutertng the bath room she
foaad him 1,11114tastrate upon the
floor, his features saint and sit mach
In repo,e as if us were sleeping. Again
she Nuied his awns but there was no
urov•ueset os thel prostrate form, no
I
sign it ricogtio.1 Mrs. Barker :then
summiered W.e. Peyton. manager of the
tileuborliev farm. Mr. Psyloa came
and they raised the to.ly and placed it
seuderiv in a bed.14116 Was extinct..
Mr . barest born in 15113 at
• 'Clo vwienj ' a lark* estate In Moat-
Ilk. (ornery minty. "roan., which he owned
hi the time of his death. Oloterland is
on the iividing line between Tennessee
and Kentucky Here Lis boyhood and
eouug man hoed were pawed. Soon at
ter attaining his majority he went to
Virginia and was there married to Miss
Mary Hatohereon, of Louisa county. He
remained in Virginia several years after
contracting this happy alliance, and
there his oldest children. Thomas K.
and John W , were horn. Upon his rt •
tarn tie purchased the magnificent pro
petty whieh has since been his horns
and g-sve to the estate the romantic
name "Gletiburney .
Ten children blessed his happy mar-
riage, all of whom save one, Mrs. Susie
Clark, survive him with his noble wife.
They are: Thomas 31 , John W., Lula
(Cloud), Barbara Andrews), Nannie
i Jesup), Charles, Peter, Ledley ( Moore i ,
Susie (Hall,. All of these reside in
Christian county accept Mrs. Andrews,
whose heme is in Nashville, and Mrs.
Hall, of Montgomery, Ala.
Mr. Barker, during his long life, per.
hap. contributed more to charity and to
the maintenance of the poor than any
man in Western Kentucky. He did not
wait for the prayers of the afflicted nor
the supplication of the distressed. In
his community there was none in paver-
ty or affliction whom hie generosity did
not reach, and who had not known his
bounty Many a prayer descended to
Heaven for him from homes whose com-
forts were due to his generosity. His
charity was of that kind which does not
look for reward in the applause of men
nor the praise of print.
Through his life ran a great under-
current of benevolence and philanthropy
the philanthrophy that builds
Its monuments in the hearts of the
bruised and unfortunate and has its
manifestation in their gratitude, rather
than in spires and windows and tern -
plea of learning.
He never affiliated with any religious
mot, but he believed in the religion of
Jesus Christ and acted up to its exalted
precepts. He believed more in doing
religious deeds than in the constant
profession of faith.
Mr Barker was by far the wealthiest
man in this county and leaves an estate
variously estimated at from one-half to
three (marten of a million, including
valuable property in Louisville, St.
Louis and London, England.
The funeral took place Wednesday
as ten o'clock as hl late bowie. Eider
Mobley, of Elkton 
riu 
conduct the ser-
vices. The body was laid to rest at
Oloveriand hill ancestral home.
MOM
Seed What CUTICDPA REMEDIES
Kaye Dee. for Skis-Tortured Sables.
Mr little sister had cow-pox. She suffered
sorritey. Tried evarytkuag, no good. boshs
same off with kair clothes, sits was raw an oyes.
Curscums Soar enroll he is three weeks.
Mrs. &LIZA 11.04Z.1215 4th SC, Wash., D. C.
Oar litthe boy Is the most hor-
rible state. His face was fall of scabs, and
parts of Os flesh were raw. We used CUT.
COlia 506P and Culdocaa (ointment), and
is ewe week is was as rood as erer.
Yrs. J. C. FREERS, 3110 So 1st St Brooklyn.
I watleed a very reiTi-oogruiess on my Mir's
face- Doctors did no good. After using one
hes sad a had of Ormuz* (ointment) sad
Curia:sr Soar, is Is Patrol, eared.
W LOVH, WU Wilder Si, ThIlo, Pa.
1
bat. ieeet mams 1.1.1.MIA &MP664 ; else. aseastang with 11,1r.....Husliwoi wastlisat rki• coo. will atoll *a-
lame ;*60, pA.mbet rag sag Maps. sad ram w • gesso
~Lisa **I to sr tame WO. 441 lase Sees
p.tit.__i'ea'"''M.Parris O C cue.. anle
••to, ipt. CI
10-
lbs Rams is tee loolGest .<6., brailas powder
lasoma &taw teat• 1144. Ise*
Mess %war thee ea; Gibe; bread
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Absolutely Pere
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INCIDENT
Of The CompaIgn Around
Santiago.
FIVE HUN=
DRED SLAIN.
Further Fighting Re=
I ported in Cuba.
IA SPANISH VICTORY.
Insurgent Attack Was
Vigorously Repelled.
rIANY CHIEFS KILLED.
MADRID, AUG. 24.-A TELEGRAM
WAS READ AT THE CABINET
MEETING LAST NIGHT STATING
LIEUTENANT RADFORD 
'THAT THERE WAS FURTHER
FIGHTING IN CUBA.
And the Chaplain of the
Texas.-Phil4pCompli-
ments theiVoung
Lieutenant.
Lieut. 0yrus S. Radfirtrd, of the United
States battleship Tees., who is now on
a leave of absence visiting relatives in
this city and county, comes out of the
wrr with an enviable reputation. He
saw service both on abore and sea, hav-
ing had charge of the forward turret of
the Texas, which figured so conspicu-
ously in the destruction of Cervera's
fleet. He also commended a detach-
ment of U. S. marines! from the Trxae
at Clamp McCalla, and was under the
fire of the Spanish lines two days.
Lieut. Radford brought with him
many interesting souvenirs of the cam-
paign. Among them it number of half
melted cones picked up o a the decks of
the ill fated Spanish ships.
The Louisville Di•patcla of this morn-
ing says:
"Tax Receiver Jamts B. Camp and
wife returned yesterday from New
York, where they have spent two weeks.
Mr. Camp brought with him a number
of interesting monvenies, all of them of
the war. Mr and Mrs. Camp were the
guest of Capt. Phillip, ,of the battleship
Texas. Capt. Phillip gave Mrs. Camp a
full-size portrait of himself and a piece
of the battered searchlight from the
Vizcaya, which was destroyed off Sun.
deco. Mr. Camp witnessed the great
parade in New York harbor, when
Sampson'. victorious fleet was welcomed
by the nation. He met Cyrus Radford,
of Hopkinsville, wbo is Lieutenant of
marines on the Texas. Capt. Philip
paid a splendid tribute .to the Kentucky
boy's bravery and ability."
The hero of this incident, related by
Chaplain Jones of the Texas, to a writer
for the Buffalo Napress, is Lieut. Had -
ford.
Oas night Ohaplala Jones, of the
Texas Word volley firing on the Cuban
coast, which was being guarded by the
blookadlrg squedzon, sad was told that
rnarinnes were being Landed from the
Marblehead. The next MorningOapt Mc-
Call*, came alongside Of the Texas in his
launch and announced that four of his
men had been killed add that there was
dill fighting. Chaplain Jones then ap-
proached Oapt. Phillip and said that hi-
would like so go ashore and look after
the wounded and read the services for
the dead. Clap.. Phillip gave instant
permission, and the chaplain prepared
to go ashore with a boatload of marines
that was in charge of ti young lieuten•
ant. As the worthy chaplain clambered
over the side of the Texas the lieutenant
koked up from the boat and called out:
Where are you going?"
"Lieutenant," replied the chaplain,
"I am going to bury the dead."
"For goodness sake give us a chance
to get killed first," rejoined the officer.
"Lieutenant. I am going to bury the
dead that have &treacly falllee," respond-
ed the chaplain, whereupon the lieuten-
ant quickly replied.
"I beg your pardon, chaplain,
too hasty."
I was
PERSONAL '"OINTS
Mims Jennie Richardson, who has
been visiting in the city several weeks,
went to Pembroke thishnorning.
Messrs. Jasper and Robert Roach,
prominent Trigg countir farmers, were
in the city Wednesday (afternoon.
Mrs. Maggie Murphy' and Miss Goldye
Harrison, of Fairview,are visiting Mrs
Walter Shaw, on WestEeventh street.
Mrs. C. K. Meachadi and two chil-
dren and Mrs. Margaret Wormold went
to Cerulean Springs iyesterday after-
noon.
Mr. J. 0. Wooldridge and daughter,
Mrs. Gentry Hillman, left this morning
for Sebree, where they will spend a
week.
Ellis McKee, who hap been attending
Bryant di Stratton Busliness College for
the past three month& returned home
last night.
Mrs. Mary Johcoon! and Miss Lula
Eyestone, who have been visiting rela-
tives in the oily, returaed this morning
ro Blooming, III.
Mrs. H. Bohn and: daughter, Miss
May, and MINI Heaps Davidson, of
Washington, returned esterday from a
visit to Clarksville.
Mrs. F. M. t/aarles,iof Howell, is in
the city to-day. Mr. dad Mrs. Quarles
will remove their fimily to the city
permanently next week.
Miss David, of Lextngton, who has
been the guest of Era. Frankel, on
North Main street for (leversl week,s:re-
turned home this morning.
Roscoe Puryear has gone to Hopkins-
vale to attend school the coming session
.Mr. Garland Cooper, of Hopkins-
villa, is at The Palmer.- -Paducah News.
Misses Jennie West, of this city, and
Maggie Bowden, of Henry, Tenn.,
left Wednesday for Pembroke and
will open their school there to-morrow.
Mr. H. Bohn left data morning for
Dawson Springs and Will be absent for
the next ten days. Mi. Sam Kline will
have charge of the betimess during his
absence.
Miss Nellie Sue Adams, who has been
the pleasant guest of Misses Tilly and
Jewel Potter, on Broadway, for some
time left this morning for her home in
Attacked Outpost
THE MESSAGE STATED
THE INSURGENTS HAD AT
ED THE SPANISH OUTPOST
THE ATTACK WAS VIGOR
REPELLED
Five Hundred Killed.
THE TOTAL INSURGENT LOSSES
ARE FIVE HUNDRED
SEVERAL CUBAN CHIEFS WERE
AMONG THE DEAD
S.
THAT
TACK-
s.
OUSLY
An Appeal Filed.
[SPECIAL TO YEW RR A I
FRANKFORT, KY., August 24 -
The appeal in the case of the
commonwealth vs. Bob Blanks
from Mayfield has been filed in the
Court of Appeals. Blanks was sentenced
to be hanged on August 28. It will be
the latter part of September before the
Crurt primes on the appeal.
Attorney A. E. Wilson offers six
reasons for a reversal of the case, re-
plying principally upon the iustrectious
given and refused by the °owl below,
and also the refusal to grant a change
of venue from Graves county.
HAMMERED DOWN.
More troops will be sent to Hawaii.
Paymesters have been ordered to Ma-
nila.
The Iowa and Oregon have beau
docked.
The auxiliary naval force will soon be
mustered out.
The Society of the Army of Santiago
has been organized.
Spanish vessels can now leave and
enter Atre‘rioan ports,
Captured Manger rifles will not be
used by the United States
--
Many men are being thrown out of
employment by the closing of arsenals.
A wotnan wag murdered by being
thrown frni a cliff in Italy. The case
Is mysterious.
The Bellevue Hospital authorities iu
New York were thanked by the Prod-
deal for permitting soldiers to recuper-
ate there.
--
AU the torpedo-boats which were en.
gaged in the warfare on the Alantic and
Gulf coasts have been ordered to New-
port, R.. I.
Jewe:ed, Velvet and Leath-
er Belts at FRANKEL'S.
AGAINST THE CITY.
In a suit brought by G. L. Pitt and
Miranda Ware, colored, against the city
of Clarksville in Squire Caldwell's court
Monday afteruoon,a judgement was reu-
dered in favor of the plantiff for $200
damages. The plantiff received injuries
from a fall on Mianferd avenue caused
by a defective plane walk. she mire
was appealed.
Throughout the length and breadth
of the land "Ringling Day" is now rec-
ognized as the grandest gala event of
the season. In many of the cities
where Ringling Breit. exhibit the
schools are dismissed and the employes
of the big manufacturing concerns are
given a holiday in order to see the big
show.
GET IN
One of our new traps and enjoy the
comforts and pleasures of a delightful
drive. It's half the pleasure of a drive
to be in a swell, up-to-date vehicle and
you can find no laser or newer patterns
anywhere than J. B. Foley's, opera-
house building, Main street. d&wlt
MISS FRANkEL ILL.
Miss Sadie Frankel has been quite
sick for several days at her mother's
home on North Main sir. et. Her many
friends hope that her illness will be of
but short duration.
IRE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it Is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the Cestroesie Fin SYRUP Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cara-
rottela Flo SYRUP Co. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
ot the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it Leta on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effecta, please remember the name of
the Company -
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
ecu riteertare.
oivni.e. it.
Awarded
Highest Honors-Wo:ld's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
• D
gi*BCREANiG
A Pees Orape Cream of Tartar Powder.
0 WARS "'MR STA.14'nuilill.
ABOUT PEOPLE.
Dr. Young Resigns-Mr.
Armistead Leaves.
BOUQUET FOR HOWELL
Young Jim McKenzie Will
Study Law.--Other
Notes of inter-
est.
YOUNG.-Dr. James A. Young, the
Republican member of the newly ap-
pointed Election Board for Obristian
county, has seta hie reeignation to Sec-
retary change:S.
The vacancy will be #1Ie-. by the two
Democratic members, who will eeleot a
Republican -0oorier Journal.
ARA111114AD -Mr. Ben Armistead left
last night for Montgomery, Alabama,
where he will reside in the future.
He has accepted a lucrative position
in the large hardware establishment of
which his brother. Mr. Stanton Armis-
tead, is proprietor.
Mr. Armistead carriee with him to his
new home the gr oil wishes of many
friends.
t t
HOWELL-Will Cato, a murdered, was
sentenced to be hanged by Judge Oook's
court at E idyville this week.
It is said Attorney Howell made a
wonderful speech in the case.-Benton
Tribune.
t
N'KENZIE.-The friend. of Mr. Jim
McKenzie will be delighted to hear that
he contemplates returning to Danville
this fa'l to enter the law school.
He at first thought of going to Europe
to study the languages.-Deuville Ad-
vocate.
t t
RICHARDSON-The coLutleu friends of
Mr. Frank B Richardson, cf Pembroke,
will be glad to learn that his condition
is much improved.
fee
FOWL611-"Mr. W. T. Fowlcr,who has
been infthe city for a couple of daya
looking after his congressional race,saym
there is no truth in the report that he
agreed with Mr. Jolly that he would not
come into this county in his race. He
says Hist Mr. Joly was in Christian
county, and that his; friends sought to
orgateee sad ;carry it over him, but
abandoned the project, when they saw
that it could not succeed. He says he
wants the vote of Daviere county as
much as he wanted that of Christian,
and he is going; out after it. 'And I
hope,' liaid Mr. Fowler, "that I shall
not be indicted.for 'pernicious activity'
for coming over here to look after my
Interest.'"
New style Belts at
FRANKEL'S.
OODSON•ROAKE
W. R. Woodson, of Clarksville, form-
erly a resident of this city and Mies Em-
ily Roake, daughter of R. Raake, sexton
of Hopewell cemetery, were married at
the latter's home at 8:45 o'clock last
night, Rev. W. K. Pnier officiating.
They left this morning for Clarksville,
their future home.
It costs over $7,400 a day to operate
Ringliug Bros.' enormous exhibition.
This is, in itself, a proof of the immen-
sity of the institution.
AkCCIDENTLY.
Son of Lewis Mason
Fatally Shot.
HANDLING A PISTOL.
Weapon Was Discharged
and a Bullet Crashed
Through the Child's
Head.
A fatal and peculiarly sad ace'dent
occurred Tuesdey evening in the Fruit
fiill
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mason, who re-
side in that neighborhood, had gone to a
neighlor's house leaving their four little
childr.n, the oldest a lee of nine years,
at bow. The children found Mr. Ma
son's revolver in a bureau drawer. The
weapon was not Ili vied but some cart
ridges were found and every chamber
Wades' by the ehildren.
It was not long before the report of a
pistol was heard acoompamed by the
(ninth) screams of children. Neighbors
were attracted to the Mason dwelling
and in the kitchen a pathetic sight P26
presented. Lying with his head nron a
sack of flour with blood and Intim
oozing filen a wound in the center of
his fe.ehesd the nine year old boy was
found. He was still breathing but ee-
pired in a few minutes.
The younger children could give no
intellijible eccount of the tragedy but
it was clear that the fatal wound was
inflicted while the weapon was in the
victim's hands
The body was buried at the family
graveyard yesterday.
-•••••••• -
I Before you buy your Boys' orG,rls' Shoes be convinced that ourstock is the best and cheapest,SHOES.SAM FRANKEL.
ANOTHER SHIPMENT.
Conte now while we have them they
won't last long. Fifteen new jobs, all
young men's fancy buggies in all colors,
grades and style. Price to suit you
We make a leader of the young men's
buggi and can tis it with all of them on
our numbers ten and fourteen. Come
this week. J. B. FOLEY & 00 ,
108 Main street.
RICHARD'S OPENM.
Richards & Co , opened their doors
to-day and began the sale of the stook
purchased recently of Clafiln & Co.
The stores have been crowded with
customers since early this morning.
- -
CONCORD CI:LUNGS.
The now school-house at this place
will soon be completed and ready for
use.
Mr. Coleman Davis is attending the
Baptist Association at Allensville this
week.
Tin protracted meeting will begin in
this rommuulty on the third Sunday Iii
September,
Mr. W.T. Mayten aed little daughter,
Opal, spent last Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. W. E Devi, and family.
- -
Misses Lizzie and Ella Littlefield are
quite sick at this writing. The writer
hopes they will soon be up again.
Miss Alice Robinson, of your city,
Was the plamant guest of Mute Mlle
Davis last Saturday and Sunday.
There will be an ice cream supper at
Ooneord the first Saturday night in Sep-
temher for the purpose of securing funds
to purchase an (even for the church.
Miss Millie Thomas, of Russellville,
I. visiting friends and relatives in this
viciuity.
FLO SY.
FIERCE
FLAMES
RAGED.
Many Narrow Escapes in
11111111111111/1111111EIRIIIIRMISINIT New York Fires Today.
NEW FALL
Ginghams, - Duck I scripps-mcitue League service.
Covet Cloths at
FRANKEL'S.
mommoomionmeasammoas
PROMISES
TO BE GOOD.
American Occupation
Satisfies Aquinaldo.
s rl p pa- M Hoe League Service.
NEW YORK, AUG. 25.-(SPECIAL)
-THE NEW YORK WORLD THIS
MORNING PUBLISHES THE FOL-
LOWINO SIGNED COMMUNICA-
TION FROM MANILA:
To the Editor of the
New York World:
I am satisfied with
the American occupa-
tion.
The Filipinos are
disbanding.
(Signed) AquifLilo.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
You hear the boys talk of having 2,2
and 3-minute horsee, those that talk
that way often make a alight mistake
of about 3 minutes. Though if you
have a pretty good old plug and will
try our number ten and number four-
teen Ames 16 inch young men's buggy
and you don't go down the line 2 41 2
we will come off the perch, We guar-
antee to lower the record of your horse
with the Ames buggies.
J. B. FOLEY & 00.
Never in the history of Itlopkinsville
has the buyine puH,e had such a chance
to buy gni ...p P • 'icy will have
eerie!? • (1* e Polfirde
. . ,
NEW YORK, Aug. 25.-(Special)--
Two big fires occurred here early this
morning and ell:teed a loss of between
two and three hundred thoumand dol-
lars.
No lives were lett.
The first fire was in the Jacob Hoff-
man's Oriental Brewery, caused by an
ammonia explosion. The loss was $250,•
OW).
The second fire was in a double flat
on the East Side.
There were many narrow escapes in
both fires.
UMPVR
CATARRH
Catarrh ef the bowels, br-
eams, it I marl prevaltat in
IA • mtite; ,e,ePka, is coiled
imitmer catarrh.
It surprises many that
bowel trouble is catar-
rhal. Dr liartman'e
boehs 'nuke this plain.
Write to the Peeru•na
Medicine Co., Columbus, 0., for them.
They tell all about catarrh and how
hem na cures it where.% et' lo; tvd.
"I bail ehroniediurrieea
for fifteen vettra. writts-
Mr. T. E. Miller, Grand
Prai rie, Tex. 1 tried
ninny medicines and
doctors in vain. At Net
Pe-rii-na ten reeoln-
Hogoled, and it relieved
and cured me at once."
Mr. John Harting, 633
Main St., Cincinnati, 0.,
writes: "My wife and
niyeelf took your Pe-
ru-na for elironic
riven and It cured us.
No doctor or med cite
we tried before helped
Mr. Edward Wormack,
Ledbetter. Tex., writes:
" Pe-ru-nit for bowel
tro•ibles is unequalled
by anything in my ex-
perienee. I OWt! ore
life to Pe-riena, tied
shall always recom-
mend it to those miler-
ing• as I was."
Mr. John Edgerton, lere Third Ave.,
Altoona, Pa., bays: "I mon'ercd from
dy ent•cre for three • I took re-
as and
ANY HNEE PANT SUIT
In Our Mock Can Be Bought
During the Next Week at
1-4
OFF.
:
DROWNER. 4b6"-- In order that the school boys may be enter-1.6•-
454's" ed in school With "spink spak" new clothes.
The Norge Crashes Into a 6310.-
Fishing Schooner,
SION
••••• IM•1•11m4
Soldiers Wreak Awful
Vengeance
AT CHICKAMAUGA.
One Negro Dead, One Dy-
ing, One Badly Injured.
CAUSE OF THE DEED
Scripps- McRae League Service.
CHATTANOOGA, Aug. 25.-(Spe.
chil)-A negro peddler was atoned to
death in the camp at Otickamauga
Park yesterday.
Two others were badly injured.
One will die
The tragedy was the result of intense
feeling against the negroes in the Ninth
New york regiment bec.atise one of their
number bad been shoved under a train
and killed by a negro.
The latter has not been captured.
SIXTEEN
recripps- nee League service 11011•-
NEW YORK, Aug. 25.-The Thing -
Tails liner Norge on Saturday sank the Oh-
French fishing schooner Lacoquette in
Grand Banks.
The captain and eight seamen were
saved.
Sixteen seamen were drowned.
0111••-
New Ml Etyle shirts jus
received at FRANKEL'S.
MUSTERED
OUT OF
SERVICE.
Scrippc-MoSseLeague Service.
WASHINGTON, D. 0., August 25 -
The War Department today ordered the
following troops mustered out. Three
Louisiana light batteries; two Rhode
Island batteries: two Iowa batteries;
two Oregon batteries; one Wisoonsion
battery; two troops of Kentucky
cavalry; three hoops of Pennsylvania
cavalry; a troop of New York cavalry;
Battery A, Missouri ; 27th light battery,
Indiana; A , B. and C. Peausylvaida
artillery Fourth Pennsylvania regi-
ment ; Sixth Illinois, and Second Wu-
cousin.
Your Boy Will Start to
School
In a few days. Pend him with a BRAN
NEW SUIT and he will start with the
determination to keep a head.
Sam Frankel
Is showing a complete line of BOYS'S
KNEE PA NT SUITS. New fall goods
No old stock to select from.
•••
Wait for Moayon's great
"Fight for Dollars" sale.
THE RUMOR
PROVES
UNTRUE.
Collis P Huntingdon Has
Not Been Shot.
NEW YORK, Aug. 23.-At C. P.
Huntington's office this morning it was
stated that he had been heard from yes-
terday and that he was well.
It was rumored last night that he was
shot at camp in the Adirondieckm.
ARRIVED
SAFE AND
SOUND.
seripps-meitite League service.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 25 -
The steamer Moans has arrived at Aus-
tralia via. Honolulu and reporte the ar-
rival at Honolulu of the Hawaiian Com-
missioners. All were well.
1111.111111111111•111•11111111MIMIIIMIIMIIMIIS
Full size Single
Bed Mosquito Bars
only
75 Its
AT FRANKEL'S.
dinommommano
......-••••••••
TORNADO
DOES GREAT
DAMAGE.
seripp-Mcitae I.engue Service
BERLIN, Aug. -(Special ) -A
tornado has partially destroyed Hol-
seninden, a manufacturing town twa
hundred miles from here.
The damage amounts to several mil-
lions marks.
FORCES
00 TO IIUNTS-
VILLE.
seripp.• Me line 1,engile Se!
WASHINGTON, D. U., Aug. 25 -
(Speciali-Orders were today sent to
Uoppinger to move all his corps from
Fernandina to Huntsville immediately
Watch for Moayon's
"Tight for Dollars" sale.
Serious Revolt.
LONDON, Eng., Aug. 25.-A Hong
Kong dirmatcn reports that a serious in-
surrection is in progress at Nodoa, a
community in the interior of Hainan
The American Missionaries and their
native convene have sought refuge in
safe territories.
The French are likely to interfere un-
less the revolt is speedily put.down.
CI C:e
Rein the _A The Kind UN Hay IIII•03 IMO
E: t-,74( •
'!••
J. H. ANOERSON & CO
Dagg Richards,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
 
FOR 
Screen Doors and Windows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Non-Tarnishable Wire for
Screens, and Headquarters for
BUILDING MATERIAL
COE° ALLOLa
THE THIRD
TO COME
HOME.
(Fowler. To NNW ERA)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24-The Third
regiment is almost certain to be mus
tered out.
The First and Second will probably
stay in, although the men of the latter
have asked to be mustered out.
The order on the subject will be issued
probably today.
Strayed
From Rock Bridge stemmery lot, a
small tan-colored Jersey cow. Has rath-
er ugly head and horns and two of her
teates grown together. Any informs-
toil of her whereabouts will be thank-
fully received by Geo M. Steele. chlrwIt
Lockhart's comedy elephants are pre-
muteel as a special feature of the fa-
tuous Rtugling Eros. this season, and
though they are a complete exhibition
in themselves, they are presented in
MI'jaucion with the regular arenic
pet fJrmance without extra charge.
The great chiming out sale of the Rich-
ards & Co stork will commence Thurs-
day, August .13th. They are now mark
ing down prices.
Our
Mistake
U AS been in overestimat•
big the demand for
Men's Fine Suite. We have
clothed the leit dr-used men
Iii Olio city and know that to
interest you at this time of
the season we mast make
A Startling
Inducement
In order to move these gar-
ments quickly we have gone
through our stock and mark-
ed every tine garment at one
price
$3.43
regardless of the fact thnt
many were marked $12, fI3,
$16 50 and $ s
REMEMBER, THIS IS
NOT AN ACCUMULATION
OF OLD STOCKS, BUT
BRIGHT NEW 1898
SPRING AND SUMMER
STYLES, 1r WILL BE
Your
Mistake
• if you let the opportunity
• 
slip. It will pay you to buy
two suits at this price and
lay them away for next sea-
son. The investment will
prove gilt-edged. You will
have to step lively if you
want first choice. Sale be-
gins tomorrow morning at
eight o'clock.
•
•
•
•
•Sam Frankel
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Ring Ot the Old;
Ring in the Now
The Remnants of tilt MAM-
MOTH'S Stock Must Go At
Any Old Price
Having purchased the stock of the
MAMMOTH CLOTHING AND SHOE
COMPANY at very low figures, we must
get rid of the goods to make room. for an
entirely new stock which our Mr. Wall
is buying in the East
The Goods Must Go!
We Want the Room!
Hundreds of Bargains Can He Found.
FOR INSTANCE:
GO Boy's Suits, (jackets and pants), age
4 to 9, original price $5.00, now $2.00
10 doz. Coon & Co.'s Collars, slightly
soiled, original price 20c, now 5c
25 doz. pairs Coon & Co.'s Cutts, slight-
ly soiled, orig;nal price 35c, now 15c
Youths Suits, age 12 to 7, - Half Price
Men's Frock Suits - - Half Price
-Lilly Brackett $5.00 Shoes now - $3.00
J. T. WALL and CO.
Successors to Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co.
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OUR FALL GOODS
HAVE RRRIVED......
Now is tile time to make your selection while
the stock is complete.
EVERYTHING NEV.
NO OLD STOCK.
All the latest in Scotches, CheJiots, Clay
Worsteds. The most complete line of For-
Eign Importations ever shown ill Hopkins-
ville.
HOOSER Z. DUNCAN,
Merchant Tailors. Ninth Street.
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WORLD'S I
PROGRESS
Is Due to Christianit,
kccordil to
UV. DR. TA1LMAGE.
ttDenounces Bo! tion The-
ory as Pure In idelity.
CONTRARY T FACTS.
r ""Iff ASHINOTON, ' Auer. 1.-The quell-
tion of hum= origin, PO proniinert no*
in scientific and reli .ous cirelee, is
di-cusse 1 in characterist c style by De.
Talmage in this diecourtes, in which be
also advocates the the that all the
world'e progress hams come throngh
Christiani'v ; text. 1 motimv vi. 26,
"0 TO:molly, keep tha which is com-
mitted to thy trust. a °Ming oppOSI-
ti011a of etieuce falsely called."
There is no contest tweeu genuide
science and revelation. The same Geid
who by the hand of p °pint wrote cm
parchment by the ham of the storin
wrote on the rock. The test telescopes
and ruicrvecopes and t. k.7.tric batteries
and philosoplocal appa anis belong to
Christian uuiiersities. Who gave els
macnetic telegraphy? f essor Morse,
a Chi istiau. Who mon the lightnings
under the sea. calling the continents
togetlier? Cyrus W. Fi .1(1, the Cbrie-
flan Who diecovered t ie antestheticip
properties of chloride teeing motel
for the relief of hunia pain than any
map that ever lived dri -iog back nine-
tentes of the bore rs of eirgery? James
Y. Sirrpeon of Edineur h, as entinent
for piety as for seienc : on weekdays
in the university lecturi g ou profound-
est scientific subjects an on eaLbattis
preaching the grapel of Jesus Christ to
the nesse% of Edintai h. I saw the
nnivereities cf that c ty draped in
mourning for his death. nd I heard h 8
eulogy preni:uncerd by t h destitute pop-
ulations of the Cowgat . Science and
revelation are the Lass nd soprano of
the tame tune. The w role world will
yet acknowledge the con plete harmony.
But between what my t st describes as
arienee falsely so called and revelation
there is an uncompro ising war and
one or the ether must g under.
At the present time he air is filled
with social and platfo ui and pulpit
tau, about evolution. it is', high
time that the people wh have not time
to make investigatiou for themselves
understand that evoluti n in the first
place is up and down, t and out in-
fidelity; in the seoond lace it is con-
trary to the facts of science. and in tbe
third place that it is bristalizing in its
tendencies. I do not aryue that this is
a genuine book, I do n t say that the
Bible is worthy of any ind of credence
-those are eubjects for other Sabbaths
-but I want you to ulnderstand that
Thomas Paine and Hume aud Voltaire
no more thoroughly disbelieved the
Holy Scriptures than do all the leading
scientists who believe in evolution.
And when I say scientipts of course I
do not mean literary thee or theologians
who in essay or in serrugm and without
giving tbeir life to iscientiec investiga
tine lock at the eubject en this side oi
that. By scientists I m an those who
have a specialty in that direction and
who through zoologioal garden and
aquarium and astronotn ical obeervati)ry
give their life to the study of the phys-
ical earth, its plants and its animals,
and the regions beyond. so far as optical
instruments have exploded them.
Evolution la Infidelity.9
I put upon the witnees stand living
and dead the leading levolutionists--
Ernst Heckel, John St rt Mill, Hux-
ley, Tyndall, Darwin, pencer. On the
witness stand. ye men o science, living
and dead, answer tbe questions: Do
you believe the Holy iptures? No
And so they say all. Do cu believe the
Bible etory of Adam d Eve in the
garden of Eden? No. nd so they semy
all. Do you believe thelmiraeles of the
Oid and New Testamentis? No. And too
the" Inv. DD T011. bl,ieve that Jerus
tairist reed To save ID nations! Ise.
And so they say all. De you believe in
the regenerating powee of the Holy
Ghost? No. And so they say all. Do
you believe that human supplication
directed heavenward eeer makes any
difference? No. And iso they say all.
Herbert Spencer, in tile only address
be made in this country. in his very
first 'sentence ascribes hls physical ail-
ments to fate, and th authorized re-
port of that addrees
fate with a big "F."
in the very first page o
volumes, sneers at the Bi
gins the word
fessor Heckel,
his two great
le ae a so called
revelation. Tyudall, i his famous
prayer teat, defied the wbole of Chris-
tendom to show tbat Inman supplica-
tion made any ditferen in the result
of things. John Stuart . ill wrote elab-
orately againet Christianity, arid, to
show that his rejection for it was com-
plete. ordered this epitaph for his tomb-
Moue. "Moss Ienhappv.1' Huxley said
that at the first reatli of Darwin's
book be was convinced the fact that
teleology had received i deathblow at
the band of Mr. Darwin All the lead-
ing scientiets who belie in evolution,
without one exception be world over,
are infidel. I say nothi g against infi-
delity, mind you. I wieh to define
the belief and tbe mean g the rejec-
tion.
Now, I put opposite each otber, to
abow that evolution is infidelity, the
Bibl3 account cf how the human reoe
started and the evolutir ist account of
how the human race sta ted. Bible ac-
count: "God said let u make man in
our image. God created man in his owe
image; male and tem le created be
them." He breathed into him the
breath of life, the wholi story settiny
forth the idea that it w s not a perfect
kangaroo or a perfect oraug outamg,
but a perfect man T t is the Bible
account. The evoluti ist account:
Away back in the ages here were four
or five primal germs or 'lanai spores
from whieh all the li iug creatures
have been evolved. Go way back, and
there you will tind a Vegetable stuff
that might be called a mushroom. This
Many a
husband im.
agines that
his wife is
- happy.
healthy and
strong, when
she is really
enduring in
silence al-
most unbear-
able tortures.
She meets
him at the
door on his
return from
work oli bus'.
, !lees with a
smile and a kiss. To be share, she looks a
HUI: white and pallid, hut she is vivacious
and cheerful in his prese e. and he doesZ
not realize that anything s wrong. If he
had but come home dnri the middle of
the day, he would have fryund, instead of
the cheerful wife, a weak, sickly, nervous
invalid, with headache, pa ns in the bwak,
"stitches" in the side, but-fling and drag-
ging down sensations and! utter despond-
ency and melancholy.
In almost every case MI' this kind the
woman is really suffering from weakness
and disease of the distally feminine or-
ganism. Frequently she oes not realize
her own condition. If she does, eht
shrinks from undergoing i the "examina-
tions " and " local treatreents" insisted
open by the average hysiman. Dr.
Pierce rt Favorite Prescrip *on is the medi-
cine needed bv women w o suffer in this
way It acts directly on sensitive or,
wins concerned and mak e them strong,
heeltler and vigorous. It Hays inflamma-
non, heals ulceration. thes pain and
tones and builds up the s attered nerves.
It transforms weak, sickl . nervous, des
spendent invalids into hap y.healthy wives
and competent mothers. It fits for wife-
hood and motherhood. It makes "exame
inetione " unnecessary. tf mese dealers de
not suggest subetttutes a little added
profit tu be realized there° .
"I had suffered untold m for years with
evarian trouble. an exhatati drain. constipa-
tion, painful perto4s sod annoyfnE=F
les." writer. Moe Annie 5 of No 47
Street, Memphits Shelby Co.., AO
iflorli,dhlealth has been fully restored and I
tan say I ani a well woman to-day. I used
Ms es Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
sad ma assepiessly eared."
Ds. Pieree's Pleasest eery con-
r.' l•ilinstecry"... De it "e--
. 
- ''''" ' '
',=4; kto-
a
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Itiniatirtietit by leultio fiver.
faill-olo, the tadpole hy
pellisteig. the ts
salt the fish I.y natural fi,
mete a reptile, tie, reptile di
a quadrille ,I, the quad' up
lite) 11 labeein, the balsam d
▪ Men.
fore. do.
devt lops
develops
-elope Into
develops
clops tutu
!Scientist* Don't Ku
le:Irwin says that the huinan hand is
only a fish's tin developed. lie mays that
the human lungs are only a •wim
floated or
the humuu
ed by force
'ts ear at a
he human
ed. From
tadpole to
reptile to
nzee and
mw, if any-
mut of the
d the evo
ing of the
ccounts he
utation.
's"Origin
f “enesis,
As for my-
est present
.1h:eighty
the' diviue
curred on
.this evolu-
at God and
him clear
n or two.
d the wolf
ptile made
made the
the fish,
he tadpole.
? Most of
n't know."
hers say it
There is
fairly and
phatically
tier showing that we once
were amphibious. He says
ear could once have been nei
or will just as a horse lifts
frightful object. He says
race were originally webfoo
primal germ to tadpole, fro
fish, from flab to reptile. fie
wolf, from wolf to chim
from chimpanzee to man. N
body says that the Bible a,.
starting lif the human race
lutirmist account imf the st
human race are the alone
makes au appalling misrep
Prefer, if you will, Darwi
of the Species" to the hook
but know you are an infidel.
*elf. as Herbert Spencer was
at the creation and the Lor
was present, I prefer to tak
account as to *hat really
that occasion. TO shuw tha
tion is only an attempt tuej
to postpone him and to pu
out of reach. I ask a questi
'f he bale mn made the man, a
made the baboon. and the r
the quadruped, and the tis
reptile, and the tadpole mar
and the primal germ made
Who made the primal ger
the evolutionists bay, " We d
Others say it made itself.
was spontaneous generatio
not one of them who will
openly and frankly and e
say. "God made it."
The nearest to a direct an wer is that
made by Herbert Spencer i which he
says it was made by the gre "unknow-
able mystery." But here co les Huxley
with a cup of protoplasm to ixplatin the
thing. This protoplasm. Ile Nays, is
primal life giving quality ith which
the race away back in th ages was
started. With his protopl en he pro-
poses to explain everything/ Dear Mr.
Huxley, who made the prottplann?
To thew you that evoluti n is infidel
I place the Bible account timf hew the
brute creation was started ipposite to
tbe evolutionist's account pt the way
the brute creation was starked. Bible
Iaccount: You know the Bib e tells how
that the birds were made a one time,
and the cattle made at an ther time,
and the fish made at anotheirtime, and
that each brought forth aft its kind.
Evolutirmist's account-From four or
five primal germs or seruimil spores all
the living creatures evolved{ Hundreds
of thousands of species oft insects, of
reptiles, of beasts, of fish, from fonr
germs-a statenient flatly centradicting
not only the Bible, but the very A B
C of science. A species meter develops
into anything but its own Wales. In
all the ages and in all the +cold there
has never been an exceptionito it. The
shark never conies of a wn4le, nor the
pigeon of a vulture, nor the pnitterfly of
a wasp. Species never crops over. If
there be an attempt at it, ill is hybrid,
and the hybrid is always terile and
has no descendants.
How Worlds Are Made.
100,000 species carve from four, when
These men of science) till us that
the law all through the Universe is
that, starting in one species it keeps en
iu that species, and there w uld be only
four now if there had n four at
starting. If I should say to ou that the
world is flat, and that a ci de and a
square are the same, and teat twice 2
makes 15, I would come Aft as near
the truth as when these etmlutionists
tell you that 100,000 epecieg came from
four. Evolution would ha e been left
out of question, with its t ecru flatly
contradicting all observati n mind all
science, had not its anther and their
disciples been so set on ej beg God
from the universe and des ving the
Bible tbat they will go to ny length
though it lead them into idiptic absurd-
ity. You awe what the Biblp teaches in
regard tu it I have showb you ; .
what evolution teaches in rggard t
Agaseiz says that be fourld in I ie el
of Florida the remains of in ts : , 000
years old-not 3,000, but ' 1,01,- years
old-and that they were st like the
insects now. Theee has bee uo change.
All the facts of ornithology dzoology
and ichthyology and cone ()logy, but
au echo of Genesis first d twenty-
first, "Every winged fow after his
kind" Every creature aft r its kind.
Weou_ccgurnue ce.Aereae ion gee!. _sr i "rt,s
corrouerate lue Lible. 1 wile me stulti-
fy myself by sentrendering let) the elab-
orated guesses of evolutioni a
To show that evolution is infidel I
place also the Bible accoknt uf how
worlds were made oppoeitel the evolu-
tionist's account of how itorlds were
made. Bible account: Goch made two
great lighte-the one to role the day,
the other to rule the nigh lie made1
the stars also. Evolutioui t account:
Away back in the agee, the was a fire
mist or star dust, and thilm fire mist
cooled off into granite, and then this
granite by earthquake and bp, storm and
by light was shaped intoi mountains
and valleys and seas, and mg) what was
originally tire mint became+ what we
call the earth.
Who made the fire mist? 'ho set the
fire mist to world making? 'ho cooled
off the fire mist into granit You have
pushes! God sonie1;0,000,0 or 70,000,-
000 miles from the earth, t he is too
near yet for the health o evolution.
For a great while the e oluticmuists
troa.sted that they had f d the very
stuff out of which this w Id aud all
worlds were made. They lif the tele•
scope and they saw it, they ry material
out of which worlds made Meuse-Ives.
Nebula of simple gas. They laughed in.
triumph becaume they had found tbe
factory where the worlds ere manu-
factured, and there was re God any-
where aroend tbe factory! But in an
unlucky hour for infidel ailutioniats
the spectrescopes of Era hofer and
Kirehoff were invented, by hich they
saw into that nebula and f uud it was
not a simple gas, but wae craw-mild,
and hence had to be stappli frem some
ether mmource, and that im lied a God,
anti away went their Hem y shattered
Into everlasting demolition
Infidel Guessers.
So these infieel evolistien es go wan-
dering up and down guessi g through
the universe. Anything to push away
back Jehovah frem his empi and make
the ens. beck which is his greed corn-
rut:mention to the steed of he human
race appear obeeletteand del sive, but I
am glud to know that wl le some of
theee seientists have gone nto evolu-
tion, there are many that (I not believe
a, among de m the, man %V o by most
is considered the, greatest ientist we
t vet- hail this side re the wet r-Agassiz
-a name •that makes every intelligent
men the earth over oneriver.
Agassie says: "Tbe mann r iu which
the evolution theory in zool y is treat-
ed would lead those who a not special
zoologiete te suppose that servations
eave tit' neoulle by which it can be in-
cerred that there is in na re such a
.hieg as change among orga ized beings
Actually takieg place. Ther is no such
ning en recerd. It is a Ming the
erraind ef observatioie from me field of
'beery:item to another to make this
-tate-meta, and when the tmertiens go
so far as to exclude from th &main of
science those who will not be dragged
into this mire of mere asse on then it
is time to prote:z.''
With equal vehemence gainst the
doctrit o e f evolutie n Ho li Miller,
Farraday, Brewster, Duna, wson and
inindrols of scieetists in t i. country
:mtel (eh, r cc:entries have m de protest.
I know that the few mei who have
adopted the theory make more mese
than the thoneands wile ha e rejected
it. The Mamie of the Cuna (1 line took
500 leisseterers aufely from New York
to Liverpera. Not reme of th 500 made
any exeiteneed. Ent after n had been
four days out, one menial we found
o (leek a nian's hat and (., t aud vest
d bootie imply-ing that sme le one had
jumped overboard. teethe th we all
ls-gan to talk alone that line I an. There
was 1110,re talk abent.that on nian ever- I
braid than all the 5e0 pa tigers that i
rode en in safety. "Why d he jump
overboard?" "I wonder whe he jumped
merle-AIM?" "I weeder i when he
jumped overboard he wotil liked to ,
have jumped beck aguin?e " wonder if
a fish temeht him s.r wheth r he went
deur down to the bottom o the sea?"
And for three or four day afterward ,
we talkedubout that poor
IA weei•.e• " ' -.r•
.•
- • into.,
aZ14411,4:
slimly mat 11011 11 V fni Ali:44 1N ISM'
Cr 111114114 Milli, mid by los otonipoteitt
1.1.%%1r tlie le tile Ottlitioill, HIM try
his 0 1111111,0 01.111, I ewer 11111110 Ili! WITI114,
Stql.iitintm 'mart Mitt it peomage
on beard Hint iiitiguiticent theory, lint
10 me le !Jaye jumped overbeard. They
make more talk t: all the 500 that
did net jump. I a.. eolitely asked to
jump with th, in. euenk you. gentle-
meie 1 um very much obliged to you. 1
thihk 1 shall stick to the old Cunarder.
If you want to jump overboard, jump
and teet youreelves whether your
Mind was really a tislee fiu, and wheth-
er you were webfooteel originally, and
whether rour lungs are a awiln blad-
der. And as in every experiment there
must be a divisicn of later, some who
experiment and seine who elearve, you
make the experiment and I will obeerve.
There is mine teree of evolution which
it is denetteled we' adopt, that which
Innwiu calls "natural wile-mien" and
that w hichi Wallace. culled the "survival
of the fittest." By this they mean that
the bureau nee and the brute creation
are 1.11 the titue improving because the
weak die and time strong lives Those
who do nut die survive because they are
the fittest. They say the breed of sheep
and cattle and dogs ueel men is all the
time improving, naturally improving.
eeed d any Bible OT any re•
ligieu, tint just natural progress.
You see the race started with "spon-
taneous generation," and then it goes
right ou until Darwin can take us up
with his "nature' selection," auml Wal-
lace with his "survival of the fittest."
and me we go right on up forever.
Beautiful! But do the fittest survive?
erarfiela dead in September-Guiteau
surviving until the following June.
"eurvival ef the fittest?" Ali. no! The
martyrs, religious aud political, dying
for their principles, their bloody perse-
cutors living ou to old age. "esurvival
of the fittest?" Five hundred thousand
brave northern men marching out to
met 500,000 brave southern men and
die on the battlefield for a principle.
Hundreds of thousaude of them weut
down into the grave trenches. We
staid at bome in coinfortable quarters.
Did they die because they were nut as
ht to live as we who survived? Ah, Htl,
not the "survival of the fittest." Elle-
worth amid Noithauiel Lyen falling on
the northern side. Albert Sidhey John-
ston and Stonewall Jackson falling ou
the southern side. Did they fall be-
cause they were not as fit te live as the
soldiers and the generale who came
back iu smarty? No. Bitten with tbe
froets of the eecond death be the tongue
that dares utter it. It is not the "sur-
vival of the fittest."
Fittest Do Nut Survive.
How it Wee iu the amenities of the
woe .(v 11007 114.:..4 It W-11.11 tow,
phyeically the strongest, intellectually
the brightest, iv disposition the kindest?
Did that child die becaume it was nut as
tit to live as those of your fatuity tbed
survived? Not "the survival of the fit-
teet." In all communities some of the
noblest, grandest men dying in youth or
tuallife, while aerie of the meanest
and neat contemptible ?ice on to old
age. Not "the survival of the fittest."
But to show you that this doctrine is
antagonistic to the Bible and to eommou
sense 1 have only to prove to you that
there ten been no natural progress'.
Vast improvement from another seurce,
but, mine you, no natural progress.
Where is the fine horse in any of our
parks whoee picture of eye and mane
and noetril and neck and haunches is
worthy of being compared to Job's pic-
ture of a horse as he, thousands of
yeurs ago, heard it paw and neigh and
champ its bit for the battle? Pigeons of
today net so wise as the carrier pigeons
Of AO years ago-pigeons that carried
the mails from army to army and from
city to city. one of them flung iuto the
sky at Rome or Venice lauding without
ship or rail traiu in London. Look at
the great animals that walketb the earth
in olden times-animals compared with
which in size our ea phant is a cat;
monster(' of olden tin m that swam the
deep, couipared with which our whale
is a minnow. Conies have learned noth•
lug about climbing and the hounds
nothing about hunting and the ostrich
nothing about hate hing and the oonder
nothing about flying and the owl not le
i'er (dont musite1 cadences for 6,000
' eticle of progress.
human race, so far as
mere natural progress is concerned, once
there were men 10 feet high; now the
average is about 5 feet 6 inches. It
started with men living 200, 400, 800,
900 years, and now 30 years is more
than the average of human life. Mighty
progress we have made, haven't we? I
went iuto the cathedral at York, Eng-
land, and the best artists in England
had just beeu painting a window in that
cathedral, and right beetele it was a
window painted 400 years ago, and
there is not a man on earth but would
say that the modern painting of the
window by the best artists uf England
is not worthy of being compared with
the painting of 400 years ago right be-
side it. Vast isiprovemeut, as I shall
ehow you in a minute or two, but no
natural evolution.
Trend of Evolution.
Look at Chinn, where evolution has
had full swing for thousands of years
uninterrupted by anything except here
and there a mission station with this
defunct Look, the Bible, but through
the most of the realm not interfered
with. What has evolution done for
China? Christian civilization goes in
anl builds a railroad; they tear it up.
For 1,000 years the Chinese nation,
wtere it is not invaded by the gospel,
haa not made one-five-hundred-millionth
pane of an inch of advancement. They
wciship the same gods of red paint.
Just as always, they drown the female
children as a nuisance. Just as always,
they eat with chopsticks. So in India,
on in Arabia, so in Turkey, so every-
where where the gospel has not made
an invasion.
I tell you, my friends, that natured
evolution is not upward but it is always
downward. Hear Christ's account of it.
Fifteenth Matthew and nineteenth
verse, "Out of the heart proceed evil
thoughts, murders, adulteries, fondue
tions, thefts, false witness, blaephe.
miss." That is what Christ said of evo-
lution. Give natural evolutiege full
swing in onr world and it will evolve
into two hemispheres of crime, two
hemispheres of penitentiary, two hem-
ispheres rif lazaretto, two hemispheres
of brothel. New York Tombs. MoYa-
mensing prison, Philadelphia, Seven
Dials. Londe:axed Cowitate. Edinbureth.
only teetering cateunmes on the race
and neck of natural evolution. See
what the Bible axe's about the heiut
and then what evolution says about the
heart. Evolution says "better and bet-
ter and better gets the heart by natural
nnprovement " The Bible says: "The
beart is deceitful above all things and
desperately wicked. Who can know it?"
When you can evolve fragrance from
malodor, and can evolve an oratorio
from a buzeeaw, and can evolve fall
pippins from a basket of decayed crab
apples, then you can by natural evolu-
tion from the human heart develop
geodness. Ale my friends, natural ero-
lution is always downward; it is never
upward.
A Galvanised Cornea.
What is remarkable •bout this thing
is it is all the time developing its dis-
honesty. In our day it is ascribing this
evolution to Herbert Spencer and
Charles Darwin. It is a dishonesty.
Evolution was known and advocated
hundreds of years before these gentle-
men began to be evolved. The Plueni•
clans thousands of years ago declared
that the human race wobbled out of the
mud. Democritue, who lived 460 years
before Christ-remember that-knew
this doctrine of evolution when he mid:
"Everything.isompposed of atoms. or
innunely man eiemente, eacn won a
definite quality, form and movement,
whose inevitable union and separation
shape all different things and forms,
laws and efforts and dissolve them
again for new combinations. The gods
theneselves and the human mind orig.
inated from ench atoms. There are no
casualties. Everything is neceeeary and
determined by the nature of the atoms
which have certain mutual affinities,
attractions and repulsions." Anoxi-
unteder centui ire ago declared that the
human race started at the plans where
the sea atturated the earth. Lucretius
developed long centpries ago in his
poems the doctrine of evolution.
It is an old heathen corpse wet up in
a morgue. Chasles Darwin and Herbert
Spencer have tried to galvanize it
They drag this old putrefaction of
8,000 years arouud the earth, boasting
that it is UN& °nip tialis.'v, and NO WM-
4arful is the 11,1,1c,...,(eTin that at the
Delmorrivo dino,r gl wen in home of
vr, ,"IpaiLic0-r q-'„e AO years ago
not well these
organs are affected. But when
they are strong and healthy a
woman Is very seldom sick.
iiiti II Ittli MIAMI, pile
4141 II. tea, lei IN t 104 1 r, chew -
oohs Is it: tem It. V OA I pig, 10111'11,
iiiitig te 'le tree% tree., f ism, uthei,
: tele Oil tit CP IPA I bill I Vt r(latiobs.
Seelig up ir own e•onsine! Driving
curving rk into their heloved kite
•ead ! Dashitat Wilmette-seine sauce.
isiduuting inurearil eetr their uncl
URI aunts! And meth, Herbert Spencer
[mei iiatrinizitig It tour to Americans
eaueneterem rat armee! the table
with their lianas up, saying, "Dear
eta it is the voice of a god and not of
.5 mita. "
A Glorious loartrine.
There is ouly one thing worse than
English snobbery. mine that Ameri-
can suobtary. I like democrary and I
nristocracy, but there is one kiud
ocraey iu this country Out excites
iny contempt. alai that is what Charles
Kingsley, after he had witnessed it
himself, call«1 snobocracy. Now, I say
it is a gigantic dishonesty when they
arecribe this old heathen doctrine of
evolutien to any modern gentleman.
I am not a pessimist, but au optimist
do not believe everything is going to
deetructiou; I believe everything is go-
ing on to redemption. But it will not
be through the infidel doctrine of evolu-
tion, but through our glorious Chris-
tianity which Las effected all the good
that hate ever been wrought and which
is yet to recenstruct all the nations.
What is that iu the offing? A ship
gone on the rocks at Cape Hatteras.
The hulk is breaking up, crew and pas-
eengens are drowning. The etorm is In
fnll blast and the barometer is still
*sinking. What does that ship want?
Development. Develop her broken
masts. Develop her broken rudder. De-
velop her drowning crew. Develop her
freezing passengers. Develop the whole
ship. That is all it wants. Develop-
ment. Oh. I make a mistake. What
that ehip wants is a lifeboat from the
shore. Leap into it, you men of the life
station! Pull away to (he wreck! Steady
there! Bring the wotnen and children
first to the shore! Now the stout men!
Wrap Hem up in flituuels, and between
their chattering teeth yuu can pour res-
toration.
Well, wy friends, our world is on the
rocke. God lautiched it well enough.
but through mispilotage and the (dorms
of 6,000 years It has gone into the
breakers. What does this old ship of
world want? Development? There is
enough old evolution iu the hulk te
evolve another mast aud another rud-
der and toevolve all the passengers and
evolve the ship cut of the breakers.
Development? Ah, no, my friends.
what this old shipwreck of a world
wants is a lifetoat from the shore. And
a is coining. Cheer, my lads, cheer. It
Is coming from the shining shore of
heaven, taking the crests of ten waves
with one sweekof the shining paddles.
Chrimet is in the lifeboat. Many wounds
on Lamle and feet and side and brow,
showiug he has beeu long eugaged in
the work of rescue, but yet nnghty
save-to save one, to save all, to save
forever. My Lord and my God, get us
into the lifeboat! Away with your rot-
ten, deeeptive, infidel aud blasphemous
evolution and give us ehe Bible, salva-
tion through Jttlillel Christ our Lord.
Salvation! Let the echo fly
The spacious earth around.
While all the arnitos of the sky
l'onsvire to raise the mound.
ar
LOOK! A STITCH IN TINE
Save@ nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue an,
Malarial Fevers. Acte on the liver
tones up the system. Better than Quin
Ina. Guaranteed. try it. At druggists
50c aud #1 00 bottles.
mALL WOMEN
Nter-rorrns est
all ths pain
andocknessfrom
which wom•n
Suffer to caused
by weakness et
deran gement in
the organs of
menstruation.
Nearly always
when a woman is
Is nature's provision for the regu-
lation of the menstrual function.
It cures all " female troubles." It
is equally effective for the girl in
her teens. the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares, and
the woman approaching the period
known as the " Changes of Life."
They all need it. They ale lig
benefitted by
For advice cases requiring /pedal
4Srectforis. address, giving sonetome
the ' ladles' Advisory Department
The Chattanooga Medicine CO.. Clans-
mega. Timm
"J1.0.0
TWOS. I. COOPER. Tupelo. Mos., mot
"My slate. suffered from very irregular
ass gainful wienstrustion and doctors
• 110i relieve het. Mine C11/11111
entirely cured her arid also helped sts
nether through ths Chang* et Lat."
11=111111111WIIIMIIMBH
Whatsoever a Man Soweth
That shall he aao re tp
Of the Millions who diely read
 tht• simple
statement, how many can gainsay
its awful import?
How Many can reason that it is
eot
Why do you hesitate now that
it is within the reach of all who
have reaped the results of fully to
overcome its dire effects and
stand again, plume-ally, as one
who has never sinned against the
laws of hod and Man.
tle Rave d together
the meet eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
'I If E CONE of their study
and research has been the evolu-
tion of what we term
Our New System Trost ment
By means of which we are able to
cure quickly and permanently
any anct all forms of Sphythe,
°lett, Stricture, Varioocele, Hy-
drocele, Orchitis, in fact, any
blood, private or special disease
of sex and at any stage. We
have the only method extant by
which the seat of disease is reach-
ed directly by means of absorp-
tion.
Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known to
the profession, which can accom-
plish this without inconvenience
to the sufferer.
Oar methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded me-
cret.
Our appliances our our own in-
vent one
Oar I iboratory is the most com-
p ete in the country.
CORRESPONDZIACE STRICTLY
ONPIDENTIA L.
Nathing C. 0. D. unless so ordered
We refer you to any Cleveland
Bank.
We guarantee every thing we do.
Write to us at once stating your
trouble as it appears to you, ad•
dressing your communications to
E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Berkman,
CLEVELAND, 0.
Private address of
TH E HE EN AN MEDICAL CO.
Subcribe for the.....
Daily Louisville Dispatch.
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AN'ege table Preparationtor As -
stenitating theTogganclRegula-
tug the stoniaths aixtlioweLs
PromotesDigestion,Cheerful-
ness and liest.Contains neither
9rum.Morphine nor ItneraL
NOT Nvi.ARCOTIC.
A perfect Remedy for Cormtipa-
lion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea.
Worms ,Convulsions,Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
Tac Simile Signature of
r!:;e: See
NEW YORK.
LXACT COPY CI WRAPPER.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
The
Kind
You Have
Always Bought.
CASTOR!
TOT  C0111•110111, sew TON. CITY.
linearnor Incursion Bates.
The 1. 0. R. R. will sell summer ex-
cursion tickete as follows:
Cerulean gprings and return $ .80
Dawson Springs and return ......... 1.70
Crittenden Springs and return._ .. 3 25
Grayson Springs and return.  6 80
Return limit 90 days from date ej sale
E. M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
CI -EL SIM CIO rt. I -EL .
Boars ths His Kind You Hate Moan Bough
Bigastars
of 1-t4t‘
The L de N. wiil sell round-trip tick-
ets to Chicago at $7.45 for tuorntug
trains Aug. 20th, good returning Aug.
23rd. J M. Adieus, Agent.
W. P. WIMPItill. T. S. KNIGHT.
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real eetate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or eoll
m consult this oolumn.
We have excellent faeilities for con-
incong the business and will advertise
aroperty put into our hands free cmf
Marge, aud will furnish prospective
mstomers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it costs yoa !MD-
tog if you fail.
Nice house and lot on Weet 19th st.
erice ges50.
74 acres of land with improvements,
Nuns and outbuildings. e miles front
lopkiteaville on Madieonv ale road.
'rice Wee
3 tracts of land near Bennettstowu,
bout- 300 acres. Will couverted 'too
2 or e tracts. Sold on ea-y terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop.
kinsville, Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on oorner of Broad and
Chompeon streets, Hopkinsville, Ky.
arice $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St , fonr rooms
sod kitchen, porch, good out-mitoses awl
•istern price $e00.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at $600
Good cottage on Broal and Thompson
• , four rooms, good eietern and out
:minnows, large lot, price #600.
Two good residence loam on Main iit
n Hopkinsvide, well loeated. The on-
y vacant lots on West nee of Main St ,
•or sale at a low price
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Carly. Will
!)43 sold at a bargain.
A beautiful lot on East side of Main
street, Hopkinsvillo, tty KO feet front
!fain street and runs back to Virginia
street One of the most desirable va-
eant lots in town.
Elegant lot 80'200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
emorohee, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1.400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on :Second
dreet House Wan 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60x200
'ere. Howie has 7 room., porch, cistern
and outbuildidge. Price $1,200.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street.
erica $800.
Fine farm of 283 acres in neighbor.
hood of Howell, Ky , a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
inile of Howall, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles frotu Hopionsville. $45
per acre. Very desirreible
Cottage dwelling on Clay street. 4
roome; centrally located. Price $1,200.
House and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $S00.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
hell St., lot 70x lti."0 feeteivo bed rooms,
sittiug room, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on filet floor ;
sour bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room; on seemed tl mr ; also
splendid dry cellar 18114 feet with brick
wall- and floor, good ctstern,coat house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
tnce in four equal annual plymenta
6 per cent. interest ou deferred pay-
ments,.
WINTRIX &:,KNIGHT
FOR NOTHING!
A Yale Camer- a and Photographic
Outfit, complete with all the materials
and instructions for making perfect
photographs, sizes 2x2 inches. Each
outfit contains a book of instructions,
one Yale Carvers, size ex2 inches, half
dozen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer, one package hypo,
one printing back, oue dozen sheets (sen-
sitive paper, one package ruby paper.'
All this 19 yours if you wiil get one
new yearly oubscription and collect $1
in advance for the same, or if you will
secure two new six months' subscrip-
tions to the Writicey New ERA collect•
ing 50 cents for each six month's sub
scription, making $1.00 for the two sub•
scribers.
This is an unusual offer and we ask
all of the boys and girls of the county
to call and see the outfit or bring in
their new subscrioers and receive one.
We ask ail those who live in the county
and adjoining counties to immediately
get one new yearly subscriber to the
WEEKLY Nese ERA Or twO single six
month's subecribers to the W Keeler
New ERA from some of their neighbors,
and immediately upon receipt of the
names and money the Yale Camera will
be given you ; or if you live too far to
call, send six cents in stamps and we
wil lmail it to you.
WEEKLY NEW ERA,
West 7th St. Hopkiusville, Ky
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
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Tux ONLY DEMOCRATIC DAILY published
in the city of Louisville.
PRICE-PER MONTH.
Daily, including Sunday 
 
700
Daily, except Sunday 50c
PRICE-PER WEEK.
Daily, including Sunday 
  17c
Daily, except :Sunday 
 lec
Leave orders at NEw ERA Office. Pa-
pers promptly delivered anywhere in
the city. Papers on sale at Miller's con.
fecttons HUGH N W A
IMO ts se wee& enesosia _ ritti,..4,14.. Pg.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
Wok of Hopkineselle near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at a
sacrifice and on easy terms. For furtber
particulars apply to Polk Caneler. Hop-
kinevide, or to me at Gordonville,hogan
county, Ky. B. W. BOALES.
FOR SALE.
A nice farm containing 175 acres of
land lying 6 milesNorth of Hopkinsville.
Price moderate; terms )3 cash, balance
in one and 2 years ; same place on which
C. E. West now lives,
ficaTER WOOD & Stet.
Nov. 20, 1897
uldimintofatsrenaagteingAtnizie)nit-
ready to entertain. It
requires noekill to oper-
ate tt awl reiToduee the
music of bands, orches-
tra:, socaliats or instru-
mental soloists. 7 here Ls
nothing like it en' an evening's entertainment.
Other sos•allet Lilting machine. reproduce
only reeonis of t subjecUt, specially
prepared in a laboratory. but the Gra phophone
is wit limited to performances. On the
Graphoplione yr•' fmn eiisity notice aud instaittl,v
reimiduce records if the voice. of any sound.
Tims oonatantlb %%it glens Pea Interest mai
Its chano is ever (mall. 'Ile re-residue:nos art
clear and brillIntit
Grapkeplieies arc sold tor sto.::
1.1.,•••r II ; atellts el It. 11,1Sn:ter.
"%to., N: ft.• 41111.1 Our es, .41.1”slinv•nt head-
ol0000rtooro of the waeht tor Talklee lii+d
.01.1.• C. W ptialugue.
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DEPARTMENT 30 ,
919 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D. C.
New York. Paris. Chicago
St. Louis. Philadelphia
Baltimore. Washington. Buffalo.
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 centi with vitalize.d air
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted w ithout
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty All
work guaranteed at
Ballimre Orital Pears,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
A LOCAL
Di 
A COmatto
Affection
Nothing hut Aloe&
r7. Wetly or 44 ballge Of
will cure It.
tiet a well-known
phartnacuatIoal
retned)'•
ELY'SCREAM BALM
it isquiehia absorb-
ed. illYes itellef at
one... Opens and
Cleunaell the Nasal
Passages.
Allays I nfltonnia
teeto the Slembrame
h ium. 'Heels and Pro- cow it, Hui
Restoi es rtensed of Taste and smell. No
l'ocalne.No Mereury, No Injurious drugs
size fititi; Trial rise loc, at druggists or
by mall.
ELY BROTH Fliti,
lie Warren St.. New York
TIME
TABLE
Effected Sunday,
April 3rd, 1898.
LEAVE.14 HOPIC11118VILLIC.
No. 334, Ac.
daily
flop's% ti:b0 a PI
Ar Prilivt'n li:US in
" Helot 44111
" AVAILLIC
" LOld'ILLN
" II :00 a in
M enn phis soil p
" New orl. s:Au • m
No an. No. 372, Ac
daily
2:40 p m =
b:4A p 6:45 p
7: lb p
NAPO p
p nt
6:11.1p rut
7:Is a 1111
7:45 p m
ARNI% 6.8 AT lioPKINNN MEC.
No. Ao.
dully,
I.v
" H •nd'son
" PrIncloe t1:410 m
Ar. Hopylli M.50 ti, Ili
CATARRH
et:00 p
7:20 p m
E. 1111. SHRRWOOD, Agt.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
W. A. KILIJAND, A. 0 P. A ,
Louisville, Ky.
No. del. No. SI& Ac
daily. daily.
s:15 m
11:02 a m
1Y:45 p
I :50 p in
L. & N. Time Table.
Sol•Til Esol-ND.
No. 55 Acconialation departs...6:15-a m
" Fast line . " 6:00 a m
" 51 Mail " b:I3 pm
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 11:16 p m
NORTH ROUND.
52 Chicago and St. Louis lim.. 9 :35 a m
9e Mail 
  10 :18 a m
65 Fast line ........ 9:48 p m
45 Accommodation, arrives 8:25 p m
F M  Quarles,
Livery, Feed
& Sale Stable
A. S. TRIBBLE, Manager.
Rubber-Tired Vehicles
for Rent. The Swell-
est Rigs in the City.
Corner Virginia and Tenth Sts..
HOPKINSVILLE,
_ •:,--.7-;:aNcsi.,÷ Waaa.salw. -roaaen-
THE LOCAL
MARKET. A THIEF IN THE NIGHT.
Correct Report of
Past Week.
How! Catarrh Robs Its Victims of 1::.aith and Life.
catarrh fie the most insidious of
diseases. it roneetectee, it invariaatx
the Leacnglisesretiahtrbirnognethhieamt twaebes
suaceptible-fo consumption.
ALL GOOD TOBACCO
Is In Demand At Full
Prices.
CROP IS IMPROVING.
Hopkiusville tobacco re-eipts last
week were 100 hhds., offerings 423 and
sale*, public and p-ivate, 245. The of-
ferings show no change for the better
and are almoist entirely of low to medi-
um grades, with very few lugs. Prices
show but little change fer leaf. All good
useful tobacco is in demand at fall
prices. Lugs were [somewhat easier last
week. Very little old offering. ' The
growing crop continues to improve in
the field. The early planting is now be
mg cut and housed. The only thing
possible to materially injure the crop in
the Hopkinsville district would be hail,
and that only to a limited extent. It is
too late for worms to do any damage
should they appear.
Quotationa:-Trash $1 50ie 2 ; rtOMMOD
lugs #2.25er3 00; medium lags $3 25e(
4.00; good Inge $4 75(1/ 5 50; fine Inge
$5 75(46; Afncans rer 10; low leaf SU?
6 e0: common leaf $7et 8.50; medium
leaf $9ef 11 50; good leaf $12et 1-1; fine
leaf $15tir 17.50
Coughed 25 Years.
suffered for 25 yearn with a rough,
and spent hundreds of dollars with doc-
tors and for niedieine fr7 no avail until
I nerd Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Houey. This
remedy makes weak lungs strong. It
hag saved my life.-J. B. Rotten, Grants-
burg, Ill.
Farm For Sale
At a bargain, or will trade for good
city property, 110 acres gnat land, 7h
acres cleared, 25 acres good timber, sit-
uated on Little River 6 miles East of
Hopkineville Le mile from South Little
River Church. Oomfortable house and
good barn. Apply or address
W. P. QUARIXS,
Hopkineville, Ky. Ninth street
Thu.D&W3t.
A Good entail Farm for Salo.
We will sell on reasonable terms t
suit purchaser, and at a responabl,
price, a farm beloniung to Mrs Eliza J.
Cattails (formerly Fleming) captaining
ibe acres, fairly well improved, dwell
tog house on it contathing three rooms
and kitchen and other out houses; 10C
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well-timbered. This land lies lb
miles Sontb of Hopkineville, Ky , ce P
mile from Howell. Ky , a railroad sta
tion on the Clarksville and Princeton,
division of the Louisville & Naehville
Railroad, in an excellent neighborhood,
school house on eage of place and con-
venient to churchesiand mills. thiewt1
EltliTga WOOD dt Sole
July 8, le97. Attorneys.
_
AocsernitiAnnual Fair, Louisville and
Jefferson County Agricultural lino
Mechanical A8811. (colored), the I. CR
R. will sell round trip tickete to Lome-
•ille from August elth to '20th, inclu-
sive, at rate of one fare, limited to Aug
22nd for return,
E. M. SEIERWOOD, Agt.
Try Allen's Iroot-Easu.
--
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
At ten season your feet feel swollen,
nervous and hot, aud get tired easily
If you have smarting feet or tight shoes
try Allen's Foot Ease. It cools the feet
and makes walking easy. Cures swollen
and sweating feet, blisters and calleus
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of
all psia and gives reet and comfort
Try it $3-day. Sold by aU druggists
and shoe stores for 25c. Trial package
FREE. Address Allen S. Oln sled, Le
Roy, N. Y.
Beautiful Lady
May or may Illa lie tee meaning or
the word belladonna. But MIIIIV wo-
men know (and others are 'deity
learning) how excellent a thing fee
aches and pains in any pert of the body
is JOHNSON'S BELLADONNA Pies-
yin. It is fine, ammeele elegant, and
full el queer and kindly healing.
Try cue aul we shall nut need to ad-
vertise them any mere-not for you
at least. On the face cloth of the
gamine see tLe le ight Red Cries.
JOHNSON .2 JoHNS0N,
Manufacturing Chenoalla, New York.
4%.,-411, 0%, ,
_ _ 
-
A.AIMPIN•no
A LL. WOMEN
steiiild know that the
-Old little" Remedy,
rIEMALE
Ts the boat for Female Troakies. Corrects A
irregumrities in Ft-lial.-Ilr:ottis .)‘11.1 I,,
• akt•ii fOr tiumpt ot I plc au./ lw7forP Citil-Ilioli.
Plaster" "Old Time Roselle* have stool the
..at tor tweuty years
rad on!), by Hew Sfwrieer MediCiLle a., Chal
L.L,I.C.,6, 11 nwoare.
4.............
ft, 0. HARDWICK.
ARE YOU'
BANKIDI T-,.... Pr.n health
constitution undermined by ex
travagance in eating. by disre
;IT arding the laws of nature, oi
physical capital all gone, if so
NEVER DESPAIR
Tutes Liver Pills will cure you
For sick headache, dyspepsia
;our stomach, malaria, torpid
!iver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.
T'utt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.
Gen. Fitzhugh 0Lee s
Great Book on Cuba.
The whole truth by the one man who
can tell it all. No other book ever
sold go rapidly. Over faX) pages. Mag-
nificent new illusttations.
AGENTS WANTED.
Wherever there is a roof in all
America at lean one copy of Gen.
Lee's book can be eold beneath it.
Many agenta average over 25 ordPre
per day. Most 111..nal f.rzna 20:s.
credit. Pre-... e ; - 
..1:13
Send for terms heel territory.
L. F. Smith & Co., S. Louis.
R. P. P.
minnmen's Great Remedy)
Is the only logical treatment for
this loathaotne dit  Catarrh is
now oscognized as an affection ofthe bit od, lied not a mere local tron.ble. 7 he heti blood purifier is there-fore tde beet remedy, and the bestblood purifiar is acknowledged to be
. . P. er treatment with P.
P.P. the sic en ng discharges, withhawking an spitfing and offensive
odor, quickl disappear and perma-
nent sad r Ica' recovery *oast re-
sults.
Messrs !Jetta,* liaornitas. Savan-
nah. Ga.
Gents- I hate used nearly four bottles
of P. P. P , Ligpman's Great teemed I
was afflicted f om the crown of my ead to the soles of my feet. Toor P. P. P has cured ley MALcowry of breat ing. mothering, palpitation of the heart. and has relieved me or an pain. Oatnostril was cl d for ten years. but now I can breathe through it readily.I have nut lept on either side for two years ; in fact, I dreaded to see night come. Now sleepsoundly in lin poaition all night. I am 5, years old. but expect soon to be able to take of theplow handle% -I feel glad that I was lucky enough to get P P. P., and I heartily recommend it 14my frienda an the olic generally. Yours reit fall RAMTHE 8TAT OE EXAS-County of Comanche -Re ore the underagned authority on this daypersonally appeared A. M. Ramsey. who, •fter being duly sworn, says on oath that the foregOingstatement. made by him relative to the virtue of P P. P medicine is true. A. M. RAlidliZT.Sworn to and subscribed before me this Augura Isol•
J. SI LAMBERT. N. P., Comanche County Texas.(Talppinan's Great Remedy) is superior to all sarsaparillas and the moatP. p. Fr4 scientific and successful remedy for old sores, pimples, blotches and alldi  of the •kin and blood.
• (Lippman'• Great Remedy) is well known to physicians, who prescribe Itp. p. F. largely in their regular practice, the formula being printed on everycarton. Bold by all Druggists,
Lippman Brothers, LiPppenan Bloc.k •S vannah, Ga.
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A Beautiful
Present
FREE for a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat Ira.
Brand). To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you may find out for yourself
that all claims for its superiority and ecoo•
orny are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expease, a series of
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions qf the $to,000 originals by Muville, which lei:: be giver
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below.
These Phiques are eo inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No
manufactnring concern ever before rare away such valuable presents to its
customer,. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtained only in
the =tinier specified. The subjects are:
American Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English Quail, English Snipe.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold.
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 23 years.
TWENTY-TWO M1LUON
packagies of this brand were sold
last yen:. That's how good it is.
ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no s estenge.
How To Get i hem:
All rn - 1 •••*,
• I re. .• sesee "--.. •
- C.. t -77
" ' of t:
  
(Jame Piaowe. free be
• Kg lifie Will DO( be re: t by Et...1.1
can be obtained • from Joe(
groom.
Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. T1 k• sos-
ie fur a short tin s .7
(loon, Swcet and
Dimity in Hot Weather
Your sleeping MOM looks that if it is
furnished with one of our exquisite en-
ameled, birdseye maple, antique oak, oe
our low priced cherry bedroom [militia
Their very freshness and beauty gives
an atmoephere that is refreshing. We
are selling them from $19.00 to $60 00.
KITCHEN 8z WALLER
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.
NAT OAITHglit.
Caither & West,
--Tobacco--
Commission Merchants.
Hopkinsville, • - - - - Kentucky.
Liberal 4duanees Made on Tobacco. our (int bs' Storagei ro.•
W. G. Winaseke,
Wheeler Mills & Co.,
Tobaeep Warehousemen, Conimission Merchants and
Liberal Adtance on Consignments.
Grain Dealers.
FIRE;PROOF WAREHOUSE, Cor. Russellville and Railroad Streets.
All Tobacco Sent us Oceanid by Insurance
T. C. HANI'VET
People's Warehouse,
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop'rs.
Railroad Street. Between Tenth
and Eleventh. HoPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
talroarkul attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured unless otherwise
instructed.
SHIP *OUR TOBACCO TO
Ragsdale, Cooper & On.
PROPRIETORR
Ka.n Stnet Tobacco Warchove
HOP INEIVILLE,
THEL COLLECE,
(INCORPORA.TED)
Russellville, Kentucky'.
Classical, Literary and Scientific Courses. Able
Faculty Thorough Instruction.
Gymnasium Tennis Court, Superior Athletic Field, Good Library and
Laboratory equal to all demands.
SPELOAL ATTENTION TO BOARDING DEPARTMENT.
ilIIITiON TREE T.) THY MINISTXRS SONS AND LICENTIATES.
Next sestiion begins first Thirsday in September.
For illustratep catalogue, address
E. S. ALDERMAN, President.
PRACTICAL BUSINESS.
The ioung man or young la.:y just starting in life
needs th rough, practical business education to cope with
modern ethods. Our students are trained in the most
exacting requirements of modern business houses
-Actual
Businessi Shorthand, Commercial Law, Business Arith-
metic, .14.pid Business Penmanship.
Their are other schools than this but none can offer
our advaptages. Catalogue free.
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Tpird and Jefferson Sts., LouisA 11;e, K).
m seeseresrect7rMrs!-*.A7MINZW '
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